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DR. J. R. COLEMAN DIES WILL NAME BOARD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS DURING THE WEEK
Well Known Physician Succumbs to At-
tack of Acute Bright's Disease.
One of the Most Popular and Brightest Men in
Paducah and Was in Demand on All
Occasions.
STOOD HIGH IN THE PROFESSION
Dr Robert Coleman died this morning at the family residence, 1625
Jefferson street. of Bright's dames after au Shame of one week. Hie
deatit had been expected foe' some time. Me etbendtag physicians and
friends geeing up hope Sunday after noon.
Or. °Leeman was a native of Henry he endeared hinassaf to a great circle
county. Teen., the son of Robert S.
and Fannie Coleman. He was born
August 22, 1800, and moved with his
patent s to altsrea.e. KY-. in AMU!
1872. He attended the common
schooire and Studied medicine under
his father. Metal:aided the lectures
and eradruated with honors (ME the
medic& department of the University
of Louisville, in 1881. He practiced
St Murray until July, 1900, Mesa be
came to Paducah.
He WWI a. pronsinent member end
worker in the Southwest Metidesal )-
Ile me corresponding sec-
retary of She assoctation in 1886,
first vice protident In 11890i and pod-
dent in 1891. He was eke president
at one time of the West Tennessee
Medical Anesollation, sad president of
the CalowaY Sounty Amothetion. In
1904 he was honored meth the presi-
dency of the McOntelials Country Medi-
cal Association,, and at all Oases took
a great Intermit in eath of the aro-
claim*. He is the author of die
-Hievary of the Southwestern Ken-
tucky Association, width Ina
sketelwaof the presidents of die
soave er • . .
. was Ithartied at Mur-
ray NoWeeelsir 4, 1885, and he wife
who was Wes Janie lieffilrath.
**tem of J. C. Mellilrath, of M!ur-
my, survisiM him. He also :mares
two daughters, Maas Reda and Miss
Frances Coleman. me mother, who
resided wilt him, sod two brother".
James H. Ocdeman, of Murray. and
Tbornas E. Coleman, of Princietoo,
and me sister, Mrs. May fitilley, of
Lantos. survese him.
Dr. Odiessain was a prominent Ma-
son. He Ism at his death, grand
ressabei of the graud lodge, and at
one Uwe was master of the Mayfield
lodge. He was also a member of the
Odd Fellows.
The funeral *erases will be con-
ducted at the tarnely realdience, 1625
Jefferson street, tomorrow morning at
1e:30 o'clock, by the Rev. II. B. Tay-
lor. of the Baptist &throb, of Mummy
sad the body will be taken to Mur-
ray on a apeetatt +tridn, leaving at
noon and arriving at Murray at 1:30
o'clock. The bunts& wgl be under the
auspices of the Masons, and Grand
Mester Samuel Yeach, of (Nerd sae
Kew will conduct the gervices.
Ph)rsirians Will Meet.
Dr. ifledthek, weeretary of tie medi-
cal avesorlation, has called a meetieg
of the MeCrocken County Medina As-
societion for tonight a 8 o'clock. at
his office to bake action on Dr..Cole-
man's death and to appoint a delega-
tion to attend the funeral at Huntley,
end the other aatheletions, of *bleb
he wee a member will aim take SC-
Hon.
He Will He lenge&
The first aninouncemenc of the seri-
ous illnees of Dr. Colenian Loa week,
was a great surprise and shock to bla
briende. It bad! been known for some
time to lea more Intimate [sit:gels
that he was probebly mortally ailltct-
ed, but he, and they hoped for the
beet, and he had planned co trip south
In the anticipation of Misting melee
He realised, however, the seriousness
of his affliction and took unusual pre.
cautions to prevent an acute attack,
whet he feared, and it was while on
a Lein lest week to Princeton apt he
&sok .alcold, This brought on the
attack that revolted fatally.
Dr. Coleman me one of the moet
premier men in Pedneote end num-
bered his friends among people in all
walks of life. After the first an-
nouncement of Res airless. his !home
was besieged by anxious friends at
all home of die day and night, so-
licitous to know of hie condition.
Just at the prime of life, snectoeful
in his profesttion, with hie heart full
of his frieinds and his family; with
the most genial of diipositions; a
temperament at all time optimistic,
of friends. wto find it bawd to irenon-
elle teremeellves to a stamicura un-
!timely end.
While a young man, Dr. Coleman
ware a type of the "old school gentle-
man." Hie nature 'wee always sunny.
and hie greeting of his fellow man
ceediel. He seemed to live only for
hitt handie and his friends, and for
the good he meld do. He was de-
voted to his prefaitaion and his op-
timism and Night tumor endeared
him to Ms pataisla. He took a greet
Interest in he lodge, the throne, end
was one of Iles Mewing spirits in the
Chew Obecker as* WhIst club. Pos-
semed of* &sal keen wit, a splendid
story !teller. he was is great demand
as toastmaster tQr mole of the prin-
cipal testquets ghen in the city In the
pea few rears. He was devoted to
he laMily 'and tie home. He was
food of young people and thwates
seemed happiest when an by
lide family and a bevy of young
folks.
STORER INCIDENT.
President Rrailevell Stars Polak
Sonar InforniSHION.
--
Washington, Dec. 10.— President
Roosevelt today made public a long
letter addressed to Secretary Root,
giving the correitpondence between
the president and former Ambaasa-
dor Bellamy Storer, at Vienna, and
Mrs. Storer in which he says that
Mr. Storer's refusal to answer les
letters and the publication of vari-
ous private letters justified the am-
bassador's removal; that Mr. Stor-
er's publication of private corres-
pondence was peculiarly ungentle-
manly and that he (the president)
had stated with absolute clearness
his position. Oar reason why it was
out of the question for him as presi-
dent, to try to get any archbishop
made a cardinal, though expressing
hIs admiration for Archbishop Ire-




Had Lee Word and Caused Ripple
of Laughter.
No little amusement was occasion-
ed in circuit court this morning in
the trial of Charlie Hill when J. L.
Jenkins, of Livingston county, for
the defendant, testified.
After the usual preliminaries, Corn
monvNilth's Attorney John G. Lov-
ett began to crowd Jenkins, who Is a
little deaf.
"Well, Mr. Jenkins, have you ever
been in the penitentiary?" Common-
wealth's Attorney Lovett concluded.
" have you?" was the response
quick as a flash as Jenkins stepped
down from the stand.
There was a rIppla of laughter
and even Attorney Lovett had to in-
dulge in the merriment
Beech Is Settling.
Moorehead, N. Y., Dec. 10.--Great
'consternation prevails here as the re-
sult of a discovery that the beach is
settling. It actually has sunk nearly
20 feet in the last 48 hours. The
embankment and break water have
partially disappeared. There are 70
feet of water where before there was
but three feet.
•
Six Day Merle Race.
New York. Dee. le.---Conteptante
in the six days' bicycle rare are mak-
ing good time. During en accident
the. morning Hugh Mclean was seri-
ously injured and had to be with-
drawn from the race. This probably
ruins else chances of the favorite*,
McLean and Vi'aithenr. Folirteen
thousand people weaseled the start.
Mayor Yeiser Interested in
Equalization.
Tax Book Supervisors Must Devote
All Time Necessary to Hun-
ted Viduation.
MAY RETAIN PRESENT BOARD
Indications are that Mayor Tel-
ser wi:1 reorganize his board of tax
book supervisors some time this
week. He declines to say whether
the present board will tie reappoint-
ed or whether changes will be made.
In fact, he said he had not complete-
ly made up his mind and he will
not make any statement until he has
the composition of the board ready
for public announceme'ne There is
more than a possibility that the pres-
ent board will be retained In its en-
tirety.
From what can be learned, it
seems that the mayor intends to se-
cure a board that will devote all tar
time to equal sing the assessment
that be thinks Is necessary. He is
intent on getting a thorough over-
hauling of tax values. In four years
conditions have so changed, that
property heretofore considered a
drug on the market, has become the
feature of real estate transactions,
and the businese district has extend-
ed while other .sections have felt
more or less depression or inflation
in value.
It is probable that an increase of
considerable proportions In the total
valuation will be found when the
board concludes its labors
.all House Bares.
Sunday morning at 3 o'clock fire
companies No. 2 and 4 were called to
Ashbrook avenue and Mill street. A
Rama onseiregan_ssgept frame hone%
hurried and Is a total Mos. It was ea
afire and nearly burned out when the
alarm was given. It was owned h.)
G. Barnes and Wan not insured.
CAVE-IN
CAUSES SUMPENSION OF OPERA-
TIONS IN NF:W SEWER.
One or Two Days Will Be Consumed
In Iteneolng Dirt and Water
From Trench.
Tennessee street and Jackson
street both gave the sewer diggers In
district, No. 2, trouble last night.
Between 'Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets on Jackson street there is an
immense cave-In, while the same
condition exists in Tennessee street,
the end of the sewer being covered
The hollows in the Illinois Central
property are full of water, prevent-
ing further- work until they are
pumped out.
FEAST OF HANUKAH
Will Be Observed at Temple Israel
Next Sunday.
The feast of Hanukah will be ob-
served next Sunday morning at the
regislar 11 o'clock service in Temple
Israel. However, the service will be
conducted by the chltdren and Is OS-
recbally for them. The *service will
include the ceremony of lights. There
will be no observance In any way of
the !holiday on Wednesday, on which
day the feast fells. Pt is commemor-
ative of the victories of the Mora-
bees over the hosts of the Syrian King
Anti:tat ue Epephanes.
FRAU WAGNER SERIOUSLY ILL
Condition of Great Composer's Wid-
ow Is Declared Dangerous.
fleyreuth, Dee. 10.— Cosima Wag-
ner, widow of Richard Wagner, Is
dangerously Ill here.
There is only one kind of •
newspaper (emulation statement
that Is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The son is the only
* Paducah paper printing magi
Starraltat.
PRESIDENT DENOTES
THE NOBEL PRIZE TO
INDUSTRIAL Pt.:A(1h
WashIngtoa, Dec. 10.—Prese
dent Roosevelt today received
the Nobel prize for his service
in promoting peace. The Nobel
-prize hi one cif the world's great-
est honors. A (tailitry ii. tikliD-
guiithed that defuse as one of
its citizens a recipient of the
prize. The prim. came in the
form of $1,000 and President
Roosevelt is determined to make
a present of the ))))) .y to the
people of the healed States to he
devoted to the cause of Indus-
trial peace. He belietes his Mon-
ey cannot be better toed than In
briughig about better feeling be-
tween employes and employer's.
To this end the fund will be
placed in Ore heads of a trustee,
the int  to he peristually us-
ed for the purpose
POLE ORDNANCE
NOT CONSIDERED
Companies Have Not Decided
What To Do.
Two Telephone system.. CA/toot Vise
Jointly and t'oteluit is
Too Espensiics
TF.I.EtattPH POI.ES ARE 14:2!.'.
Mayor Tenor today signed the or-
dinance fixing sttauel vestal of $2
the pole for all 
pl
oused in the pub-
lic bitch ways of Piediteah by telegraph
mnce affects the and east Tea:
or telephone co . This orde
i
nesse, Telephone teillananiat and the
Neese and Western Union Telegraph
comien,es, if tte !Soles ate dieted
to stand as thick 4ffi at Menthe, thy
wth be a source hundreds of dot-
lore revenue to thy annually.
...Anthill tile lat Ara eel's
graph and arterphene oeingaaii-9 whist
win be affected by the new pole ren-
tal ordinance, the attitude seem to
be one of thdifference. The question
of resisting the tax or submitting to
!t, win be decided by the officers in
the ohnpanies higher up, and as yet
they have not been informed what
the declaims are.
However, Should the tax have to be
paid, if ,P unlikely that the companies
could effect any great saving by corn-
Mafia to use the Game poles. The
telegraph companies have an few
pities in the city that the tax is not
significant. The teiepbooe companies
have not used each other's pules and
would find it im practicable to do an
The rival/to between the employes of
the two crompaniee, the greater time
required to repair trouble on a pole
with many wires, and tee actual dan-
ger in having too many them to the
pole, are some of the ressees.
The only way the number of poles
In the city has been reduced i,s where
the Light csonspany combined with the
!telephone company. The managers
state that It is more expensive for all
concerned to combine. For instance,
a telephone employe has to climb
through lighting wires of high volt-
age. necessitating great care, and
therefore more time and expense. It
would bct cheaper to pay the tax than
to build a conduit system.
WILL ORGANIZE
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLAW
POSTOF'FICES,
Postmaster Fisher Will Go to Louis-
ville Tomorrow to Attend
Meeting.
Tomorrow 'Poistmeter Prank M.
Fisher will go to Louisville to attend
the organization of postmasters of
the state for first, second and third
elms politoffloces. Kentucky is one of
the few slates which has not such an
organizaction. The Paducah potstofflor
in in the aria rims There one hut
three other flost clefs post offices in
this state. Because there are so few
It was (*.ceded to organise the three
classes together. The meeting will
probably last two days.
HARD TO FIND MEN
FOR POLICE FORCE
Right Kind of Material
Scarce in Paducah.
Police and Fire Commissioners Will
Not Take Any' Definite Action
Toniebt.
ALL PATROLMEN WILL RIIIMAJN
•
Little business is expected to be
transacted by the board of pollee and
fire commissioners tonight at their
riguiar meeting, although the reor-
ganization of the police department
and names of applicants will be con-
sidered. No appointments will be
made. Sutherland, one of the com-
missioners, Is absent.
As forecasted exclusively in The
Sun, the positions of patrol driver
and wagon guard will be arranged
so that an efficient reserve will be af-
forded at the police station for
emergency cases, and one man will
not have to remain on duty day and
night.
Two detectives will be appointed
and it has been intimated that De-
tectives Moore and Baker will be
reinstated, but when asked the com-
missioners today said no decision has
been made by the board officially
about the detective force, and they
have a number of applicants for the
position. It Is believed generally,
however, that the old men will go
back.
The commissioners have discover-
ed one fact—there are plenty of citi-
zens ready to assume the. duty of
guarding the public peace and prop-
erty, but there Is a dearth of the
kind of material, physically, noir-ital.
ly and morally, the board would like
to have wearing the uniform on the
streets. It will be Mime for the
board to sad a analeleet number.
the right kind of men to Increase the
force to 30. As much has been said
by commissioners. All the present
fierce probably will be retained.
HIGH LICENSE
W11.11, PREVAIL IN PAD' C %II 111H.
!NG NEXT YEAR.
Bucket Shops, Insteail of Being
Driven • Out, Will Be Ilea% ily
Tased.
CRY Solicitor James Campbell has
been instrncted in drafting the new
;feenee ordinance to insert a clause
for "bucket shops," commonly term-
ed commission houses. Instead of en-
forcing the ordinances now In effect.
which will after the first of the year
exclude them from the city, this ordi-
nance will be repealed and a license
tax of $2.004) impaled. It is thought
this will be too steep, and will drive
them away, The present license tax
is $500 per annum.
The joint thence committee has de-
cided on the following misses In li-
cence, air being subject to the action
of the boards:
Loan companies from 1250 to $500
all liquor dealers $150 per annum,
where heretofore it was gauged by
the (Sass of sales, whether retail,
wholesale, in gallons, quarts or pints:
Ice dealers from $55 to $75., No pro-
vision has heretofore been mode for
blackamithsNand horseshoers, and a
tax of $10 was fixed for them.
—Saturday, December 1,5, is the
date the I. C. Pay ear will mach Pa- 1
ditoah It 4. coming early in octane,
nvodate employee who deeirre to do
leen* Y
Postal Clerk Transferred.
Today an official order was re-
ceived from! Washington by the Meal
postoffice department transferriag
Poeta] Clerk Charles Grimm to Al-
buquerque N. M. Mr. Grimm !has
been in that city for some time, go-
ing for his health. He pet:taloned for
a transfer and .his place bias been fill-
ed by the appointment of Mr. W. A.
Edwards, a substitute clerk.
/ 
THE INall'ItED.
S. J. Wistful!, P rim-
dueler, 
el -
Tippecanoe, te, thee. lin-
gers amputated.
Jack Hotelier, passenger, New
York City, bruised.
L. A. Lehman, passenger, El-
Hisville, Miss., bruised. r lint Crashes
John Willingham, fireman, I
city, sprains and cuts.
Five-motiths-old son of Betty
Sellars, taileotela, Ill., bruise. 41













OF ICE PLANT WILL BE MORE
THAN DOUBLED.
His
!kith Itamaged by Imperil
autsI Pase'llitrrs Thrown From
Semis and lb-Wis.
WAS RUNNING BEHIND TIME
Twenty-Tim Machine Seel So am to air, people were injured and two‘lake Room for Larger Ile-bine
engines smashed at the lahrsols Cen-
tral passenger stroke' this martens




One of the 2e-ton ice machines in
the Paducah lee company's plant on
First street hail been sold to a Tree-
ton; Tenn., manufacturer and is being
shipped to that point today. It war
sold to make room for the new 150
ton machine which will be installed
the winter. When installed, the ce-
llo-Its of the Ice plant will be in-
creamed from hie tons to 224) tons a
(lay.
Till El WS GOT SICK.
Took Medicine and Thought it Was
Whisky.
Mistaking medicine for whisky,
thieve* woo made sick, while pre-
paring to blow the safe at the John
Bonds' drug store, Third street and
Kentucky avenue, Seture morning.
rearliellM W.. %gave the
store before accomplishing their pur-
vey,
Bottles which they sampled for li-
quor were found where left, and
putty and soap In cracks of the safe
door with a liquid appearing to ler
nitroglycerin spilled on the floor' in
front of the safe, indicate the
thieves intended 'blowing the safe. A
rear door was forced, On the Kentuc-
ky avenue side, and entrance gain-
ed. -
Natueislisation of Jape.
Wa sh I n gt on Dee.
coneries pass a law admitting sub-
jecte of Japan to citizenship the tradi-
tional friendship between the two na-
tions would be materielly strength-
ened." said Viscount MAO Japanese
ambeseador, In the course of an inter-
view today. "Of course, no nation
likes to WO its subjeets leave to take
up a permanent abode In a foreign
land anti lose all relation with the
fatherland. but in many casts it can
not be helped."
Car Shortage Felt.
Henderson, Ky., Dec. 10.— A rail-
way car shortage, which has existed
in Henderson for several weeks, is
beginning to assuine dangerous pro-
portions, and thousands of dollars
worth of grain awaits shipment and
will spoil. The officials of the oTaTlii
entering Henderson say that they
are powerless to relieve the situa-
tion.
Notices to Vacate.
Legal notices were served by a
constab'e Saturday and today on
property owners renting houses to
women of a questionable character
on the north side. The notices were
gotten out by members of the fron-
tier committee. If the women are not
made to move, the committee in-
tends to prosecute landlords In th•
courts for renting houses to bawds.
Brute (lets Twenty Yearn,
N. L. Hart, Sactioday at Smithiend
got 2(1 years in the penitentiary for
*assaulting hie stepdaughter, a girl
leas than 12 years old. The crime was
committed near luka in Livingston
 county, and Hart mowed but was
layer captured in Tennessee. Its/ft
I confessed.
WEATHER — Rain followed
by clearing end colder tonight.
Tuesday probably fair and much
colder. Tr I. highest temperature
reached yesterday war ill) Sad the
Nested today was 3.3.
'Campbell Will Filed.
A copy of the will of the late Gly
en tompbell was Saturday flied in
county court by James Campbell, a
son of the deceased. The widow gets
the estate, except $300 set aside to
buy watches for the daughter and
cons.
Tbe accident was caused by the a*
brake on the museenger engine refus—
ing to work, and preventing the en-
gineer from slowing down as he ap-
proached the station from around the
curve of the Memphis dit:slOti
Discovering ruts air pump had stop-
ped, and his air supply exhausted.
Engineer Mike Kelley, pulitag tts•
fast INinois Central flyer No. 103.
from Memphis to Louisville, blew his
distress signal as 1wt rounded the
curve to the station and reversed, but
without avail. Hits heavy train
cradled into the light engine stand-
ing ahead of the Paducah pameager
depot at 2:10 o'clock this litearstag,
and five persons weps galpesa. la
rounding the carve Imo. An OM/
en e mite
(anted is said to here been fully 35
miles on hour. Kegler was 30 min-
utes late and making up time,
The train was No. net. engine No.
244, engineer Mike Kelley, city
Firemen John Willingham. city, sad
Conductor George Multitex. of Louis-
ville. The engine struck was No. 234,
Engineer Les eir .01 at,,!
M. Triee.
The preirolie• A40, sr
1:40, and at 2:10 o'clock at the coal
chute Kelley found his air defective.
lie saw his pump had "topped and
that his engine lad gotten beyond
control. Several Metre* signals were
blown, and Engineer Smith, on the
waiting light engine, which was to
have taken the passenger train on to
Louisville, started up. He gave his
engine steam OP fast all sire would
tiske it, but the rain made the tracks
slippery and tee engine lerely nerv-
ing when rushing by the depot at at
least 3.5 miles an boor, the heavy
pasesenger train crashed into the light
engine.
The tank of the light engine wee
smirched in and the pilot on the pas-
vernster engine crushed. Ihsesengers
in the coot were thrown feint their
berths; and *teats in utmost confusion
and pone wooed minor hurts. Rah-
n-tad physicians were on the scene in
a few minutes.
Pullhan Conductor Weetfall
caught his right hand in the dolor and
three fingers were crushed so the first
joints hied to be amputated.
Jerk Drumvier, of New York City,
114 Woe leortieth street, wee thrown
from his berth in the sleeper and euf-
fered severe bruises about the head
and severe sprains.
L. A. Lehman, a passenger of El-
lisville, Miss., was thrown from his
berth and /sustained a badly bruised
head and Deck.
The fiveoniontlinold SOO of Mrs.
Betty Sollars, Golconda, Ilk, was
bruised about the head.
Fireman John W al gibam , of
1431 Jefferson st reel, was threwn
from the cab of the passenger train
engine and his right wrist was
sprained and his face cat and bruised.
The injuries ere not ass-Ions except
to the Pullman conductor. Physic-
ians made ail comfortable and as soon
as the engines were separated and
the track cleared, the train was sent
ahead with a froth engine.
There were many theorise adranc-
ed in explanation of elos causes of the
wreck. Keeley stated that the air
pump felled to work. This could
readily have camped the engine to Ind
beyond control. Another is that a
tramp rifling tie blind Memo
turned the angle cock and cut the an





Friday Night, Dec. 14
Charles Dillingham Will Present
F RANK DANIELS In the tilatttr e silecess.
Liza Lelon:ii, Sergeant Brue
Ity Owen C
halt aud
A Year in London. 6 Months in New York.
A Month Each in Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Big Popular Cast -Peerless Production
HEAR : "I Was Born on Friday," ."Old Desu Shea," "Let
Me Sing," ''Dearie," "Saturant Afternoon 7 "A Cup of Tea,''
"Nora, My 'risk.. Rose," -Put Me in My tattle Cell." -
POCH 25, 35, 50, 15, $1 aid $1.50 Seats on Sale Thursday 9 a. N.
Cbe Kentucky Che Kentucky
.110\LS 548
TO=NIGHT




In the Musical Play of
Laughs






• headed liy Startling ClimaxesMiss Anna Chance
And 40 Merry Musical Maident
in east and chorus.
Carriages at 10:45.
23. 35, 30, 73,, and 81.50




• Presents that Funny Little Fellow
8
George Sydney
In the second rection of the fun
A trip from New York to Callfeania
Punctuated o v ?tiro %ith
Coon Comedy
Entire Production Carried
'iris** 23c, ft1c, 30c and 75c,
Sents 11 f) a. ap.
JEWELRYBusy izzy/s jthat ewlfIlfincehagremms.asudctIglit the




Catchy Music, Lively Dancing, Pretty
Girls and Funny Comedians.
150-4ILEl'ER PT4/1'14:-.30
20-NEW MUSICAL Nt•MBERS-20
A SlioW GINGER .tNI)
3.1. 30, 741 and $1.00.
Seats on tfonday 9 a. m.
WATCH:ES
for Ladies and i.entienten, In gold,
sliver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Vetch Dozes, Cigar Cutters, etc. AU




(New York Central Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TOWednesday Night, Dec.12 NDIANAPOLIS,





Direction RAGE I BARTON





Watch for the Big Parade and
Band Convert at II ::ho a in.
Entire bateo'ffy reserved for col-
ored patrons
reices  23c. 3154.,
, Beata on sale render 9 M
PEORIA,
CHICAGO








And all points Haat.
Information cheerfelly furnished ot
;application at City Ticket "His
Four Route," No. 239 Fourth AIM, or
write to
S. J. GATES,
0.11 Art. Passenger Department,
Louisville. Ky.
H. J. RHEIN.
nes. Pass. Agra.. . 011.131110•21. a
A meraograrn in one or two letter
In any color of Ink, and two quires
"If paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office.
Mrs. Auatin says: "liy• buckwheat
,:akes will please you, if you love tie
good old flishlOnid flavor."
THE ,17ADIA11.3 EVEN.trre SUN.
INDICTMENTS OUT
FOR LAND FRAIID
Railroads and officials Caught
By Grand Jury.
tonhperscr. Defrttudiag Government
told stutkornstior of Perjury .12-e
Charges.
UTAH COURTS WILL BE BUM'.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dee. 10.-
The federal grand jury has return-
ed fourteen indictments against some
of the men and corporations abowt
to have been Implicated In the ithole
sale land frauds committed against
the government, sad sal others
shown to have been implicated In
conspiracy In restraint of trade ant
in favor of a mqeopoly.
, The 4rue bills found thus far b:
the Jury, which has made but a par
Mal report are against the fultowini
corporations and their °Mauls anc
agents:
Indlgtruents for conspiracy In ri•
straint of trade against:
Union Pacific Railroad company,
Union Pacific Oval company.
Oregou *Kat Line.
P'3%erett Buckingham, of the Ore-
pill Short Line.
James M. Moore, agent of tht
Union Pacific Coal company at Sal
Lake City.
Other indictments:
Utah Fuel company, a constituent
company of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad company. for defrauding thi•
government in coal 'land deals; H. (3
Willhams, general manager of th.
l'tah Fuel company at Salt Lake (Ity
for fraud and subornation of perju
In connection with government land
frauds: Robert Forrester, ireolugis'
fa- the Utah Fuel company. for frau.
and subornation of perjury In mane(
tlua,with land frauds; W. R. Fester
secretary to Robert Forrester,' for
fraud and subornation of perjury ir
connection with land stealing; Alex-
andor *Cowie. general manager of
Waeatch Store company, a 'sub
..irpormition of the t...kau Fuel eursjusn,
fur hand and %hibernation of perjury
In costaectien with land stealing; El
toy N. Clark, general counsel for ths
Utah Fuel company and attoruoy tot
the Denver & Rio Grande roe& at
Denver, for fraud and tutiornetian ol
perjury In connection with land
frauds; George A. Moore, agent But
the Utah Fuel company In Deaver
for fraud in connection with lend.
stolen front the severemest; The
dore Schulte, employe of an hauteur.
firm, charged with perjury for having
denied on the witness stand that hi
acted as land locator for the Utah
Fuel celiitsliAY: Thomas A. Moore
abstractor in the county recorder s




(lain)  18.8 1. 4fai.
t'hattaneogaillawing.
C n cin neon  12.6 1.4 rare
Evansville  9.3 1.0 rq
l'ionence  3.7 0.1
Johnsonville  6.1 0.4 fn.,
Louisville--Mbaing 
Mt. Carmel  10.4 2.4 awe
Nashville-Malang.
Pittsburg  8.9 3.2 fall
Davis Wand Ihim-Mieelng.
St. Louie  1.0.1 0.7 fall
Mt. V*I1301/  9.5 0.3 fall
Paducah  11.7 1.3 fall
The fall In the river here for the
last 48 hours was 1.3, but the fall in
ore last 24 hours has been only .2.
while 1.31 inches of rein fell niece
Saturday. The stage here naw is 11.7
Business at the wharf is good new
and will be until the week of Christ-
mas when the merchants will have
gotten In all their holiday stocks. For
several weeks after Obrietinas a dull
trade' is expected by the packets.
River men all along the Ohio river
are carried away by admiration feat
the new steamer S. S. Brown. It te a
long way the finest boat ever seen
here. The S. S. 'Drown arrived at
noon 'Saturday and was here two
hours, leaving at 2 o'clock for Mem-
ph*.
The Joe Fowler arrived at 1.0
o'clock from Evansville last night but
could not unload until this morning
A shipment of candy, 5.00 buckets.
25 barrels and 10 boxes was one Rem
in the freight. The targer part of the
candy carne here, The Joe Fowler
left at 11 o'clock for Evansvikle.
The Margaret arrived from the
Cumberland river with a tow of ilea








Buy something substantial for your Christmas money this
year--give something which will last and be more than a
passing source of pleastalte.-Mta Claus has his reserve stock
of those kind of presents at our store. We can help you out




With or without a chair to match, would be most acceptable
to any lady. We have twenty different styles, In all finish.-
rang:ng in price from $4.50 to $35.00.
DOLLAR DOWN, DOLLAR A WEEK
Simplicity Davenports
For which we have exclusive sale is the cheapest good Daven-
port on the market. It Is sauitary, simple to operate and
conies in a variety of tasteful Oulshes. $18..50 to $65.00
DOLLAR DOWN, DOLLAR A WEEK
Book Cases
ye show a 022%sificent variety of these stank Pieces of furni-
ture In both the combination arid the Glothe-Wernieke Elastic.
All finishes are shown and in the combination the prices
range from $9.50 to $35.00. In the Globe-Wernicke the units
sell as low as $2.50 and as high as $4.75.
,DOLLAR DOWN, DOLLAR A WEEK
In Music Cabinets
We have twelve different styles, finished in Golden Oak,
Weathered Oak, Mahogany and Imitation Mahogany, Rook-
wood and Vernia Martin, high examules of the cabinet mak-
ers' art, every one of them Renee In argoe from g4 to
130.00.
7 4 ir ing nomAn DOWN. DOLLAR A WEEK
China Cabinets
In weathered oak, early English, golden oak and mahogany,
heavy French plate mirrors on some, others having beautiful
bent glass fronts. The Combination Buffet and China Cabi-
net is also very attractive. You can get a good one for
$12.50, but we have them as high as $75.00.
A Lrm.s: DOWN, THEN PAY EACH WEEK,
F. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.









The flititillo probably aid not get
away frcim St. Louie for the Tenses-
=ee river until Tuesday.
The schedule. of the Buttorff in tite
Cumberland river Wade has not befell
definitely arranged. It will be Wed
needaya or Thursdays for Clarks .
and Fridays or Saturdays for, Na-;
Ore, The Buttorff will arrive Tues
day sight from Naehvilie and leave
Wednesday at noon for Claekeville. •
The Inverness will be let off thel
ways Wednesday or Thursday.
The Ciboria' Bucker, a towboat,
front Hickman, in charge of Capt. Ike,
Brooks, arrived 3esterday on her way
to Cincinnati.
The City of Memphis, arriving to- '
night, will complete her first trip In .
the Tennessee river trade.
I pave Brivrinek•i passed through
the city today from Washington,
where be attendset the national wa-
terways convention, for his home in I
Joppa.
Business is good for the Dick
ler In the Cairo trade now.
PILES GUNS° IN 6 TO te EMI'S
PAZO O1T5 FENT 45 v liars u•ed to cure any
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Trott adios
Men in 6 to r4 days or mosey refunded. hoe.
Holiday designs In Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10,c a dozen at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your!
Christmas gifts In.
Bribiscrfbe for ins* rms.
Cwiagfeleguicr pe=
°Revery
Ceres sC.eldiecreeDay.04n;1--) 2'48#46.0 ke. 336
Rudy, Phillips Co. _
219-223 BROADWAY
Splendid Lines of Monogram and Fancy
Stationery and Calling Cards for Christmas
A New Department
WE have just opened a new department, which you must see, as you won'tfind what we have here anywhere else in Paducah,•that is in the com-
p,t n eat of its showings. •
The Christmas boxes of fancy slotionery are in fancy boxes, none in holly,
mistletoe and other pretty designs. The paper is the finest bond, the envelopes
the very latest style, and they are also put up in beautiful style. Prices from
50e to $1.75.
Then we will furnish on two quires of paper and envelopes, anti die in one
or two letters for any monogram, the beet white linen paper, for only SIMI.
Five quires of the same for only $2.25.
1(10 Script Calling Cards $1.50.
100 Shaded Old English Calling Cards $3.(Xt,
We also have a big variety of Christmas Souvenir Postals, Christmas Greet-
ing Cards, Holiday Labels for your bundles and Christmas Napkins and other
novelties. You should see this department to appreciate what we have.




























Superior to all in pastry
and cake baking, yet
equally good for biscuit,
wattles, muffins, and
griddle cakes.
I Conforms with all
pure food laws,
State and National.
It Its honest price
—a dime a pound
—commends it as
the "economy of









The Popular Price Tailor.
Prices for Chrintmas Suits to or-
der:
Suite to order $15.00
Suits to order  20.00
Suits to eird••r  23.00
Poeta to order  5.00
Panto to order  COO
Pante to order  2.50
Overteats to order   20.00
OVI'M 01164 'o order 
Overcoats to order ,   25.00
All the work Is ent right and made
nit-to-date. I guarantee the work.
Saito cleaned and pressed. 0̀‘






Chief Lloyd Does Not Know
What is to Come.
---
lie Is Considering Glifels sod Indians
Are Getting Aimless Abseil
Next Season.
, GOOD TOWNS ABOUND PADUCAH.
Harry (Chief) Lloyd, manager of
the Paducah Indians, has already re-
ef iced several letters to manage teams
and is to receiving anxious letters
from Indiana, who want to know
"where they stand." He is as much
n the dark es they', but will not head
, out any releasee until the future of
aoebalt for newt season in Paducah is
-cttled.
"1 have received letters from
Bloomington and Rock lsand, 111., in
the Three Eye league," 'Lloyd. stated,
"but have not accepted their offer
manager. I have received an offer
from the preddernt of the South At-
lantic league co umpire. This I am
considering seriously. I get letters
frequently from players composing
he Indian team last sesnon, wanting
t..) know if they will be reicaned in
time to secure berths before the sea-
son opens, or if Paducah will ba in
baseball. Few of the players will
play independent ball, and the mat-
ter of holding them for an Independ-
ent team Is out of questSon."
There will be baseball In Paducah
if the :eague falls through, as severel
Cans eiv preparing to organise inde-
pendent teams. Tbete are several
strong towns about Paducah where
baseball thrives, Princeton being one.
An independent team will pay:
even if the league fella through.
• UNCLE RAM
Will Take Hand in Dark Tobacco
Trouble,
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.— As a result
of the fight being waged against the
Tobacco combine In the dark tobacco
district, officers of the United States
government have been ca:led in to
take a hand, and the prospects are
that some Intereating developments
may follow. The a0v,711Ment will,
of course, have nothing to do with
tre-wrent raids perpetrated by the
"Night Biters" which dest rayed
property In that neighborhood. Since
then a number of tobacco growers
have received threatening letters. As
these were rent through the mails,
they have been presented to Postof-
fire Inspector in Charge A.R. Holmes.
— who has detailed • field inspector on
XMAS IS NEAR
PiMires Make the Fiaest Preseets
The alp ve large frame, with your




111'4 South Third Street













the cases. Such missives are viola-
ons of the postal laws and regula-
tions, and if the writers of them are
apprehended they will be vigorously
prosecuted. So far as can be ascer-
tained, no tangible clew to the send-
ers has been secured, but they sr'
being traced to a number of persons
antagonistic to the so-called trust.
FObli VItGER DRAPITIK • WEANURBS
Missouri Governor, in Merretager, Will
Ask for Strict laws.
Jefferson City, MID- Dec- 10.—(k"
Folk has begun writing his Ines
to the next general ansembl).
whioh, be announces, there will be .
number of &merle terser -4- • •
for law enforcement. • .
shows rigorous attacks upon
big corporations. He will urge .1
strict regulations of the liquor train,
be extended over the entire taste, an
the prohibition of brewers' or (Daft
terry' ownership or part interest •
any saloen. He' also rim.-
censee, and state excise con.
ers. Other recom mendat ions are
follows:
To effectually prohibit race track
gambling, for anti-pass law, election
of pollee commissioners, primary for
all officers teriuding United States
n eons, tot,,prevent d Wort rn I nation in
prices Ity oorporations, Insurance re-
form, rate regulation, anti-lobby las,
lore food, road commIsnioner, new
eapitol and statute revision.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS' 
Through the efforts of A. T. McDon-
ald the various departments of the
United States government will send
complete and comprehensive exhibits
to the Greater Louisville exposition.
and President Roosevelt will formally
open the show by pressing an elee-
tric button In the ehlte house.
Attorney General Moody, in his
annual report, in cal:ing attention to
procedings under the Elkins law,
says thet the practice of rebating b)
the railroads was a powerful factor In
the formation and building up of the
trusts.
Logan, Whitkry and Ballard coun-
ties and the city of Vanceburg voted
against :Moons yesterday, the victor-
ies being comparatively easy in all
four paces. The "drys" carried Bal-
lard by over 3,00ti and Logan 1)Y 2.-
000,
Former Senator Arthur Brown, of
Utah, was shot and probably fatally
wounded in a Washington hotel yes-
terday by Mrs. Anna M. Bradley. of
Salt Lake City. Brown and Mrs.
Bradley Were involved In a scandal in
Salt !Ake City several years ago.
It is said that Bellamy Storer, re-
cce:41y roes led as ambassador to Aus-
tria-Hungary, has written an extra-
ordinary. letter to President Roose-
velt, in which he makes a number of
•haries of inconsistency against the
•hief executive.
Following a sudden rise in the Ohio
river yesterday, remitting from heavy
rains at Allegheny river points, over
3.000.04e5 bushels of coal Nvere ship-
ped south. River men are making
preparations for a still larger ship-
ment today.
Mass meetings, held by the Law
and Order League end the Tobacco
Growers' association. at Princeton, de-
clared in favor of the tnforcement of
the law and denounced the burning
of the tobacco sternmer es at that
place.
The clash bete/ten the manufactur-
ers of talking machines and self-play-
ing pianos and meelral compos.rrs, re-
ceived the attention of the committee
at tbe hearing on the bill to amend
the copyteght laws yesterday.
Three of the discharged negro mem
bers of the Twenty-fifth infantry
have applied for re-enlistment in the
army, and the matter is now squarely
up to the president. •
fitnyreastit Fish, former president
of the Woof!. Central, coifed on the
orkeldent yesterday, and later paid a
visit to the offices of the interstate
commerce 'commission.
Yesterday's statement of the asso-
ciated banks et New York showed'
the heaviest beficit In the legal reserve
for thirteen years. The deficit is $6,-
702,175 against a surplus of $1,449,-
30a a year ago.
The church and state separation
Law will go into effect December 11
in Paris and there Is prospect of an
acute religious crisis. The attitude
of the pope is a matter of much CO1-
Cern.
Tv,,',' "-eight ehilnese, slot - .11-
leged, bad been smuggled ill'Abbh the
Mexicali border, acre captured at
Las Cruces, N. N.
A Roman Oatholit cathedral for
Ciucinnati, to cost over a million dol-
lars, is one of a group of buildings
planned by the Inoceeau building coat
mime.
The yellow fever situation in It
vanna is satisfactory. There is on,,
one case in the city at present aud
two cases in Our interior.
The interstate commerce commis-
sion is preparing for a thorough in-
vestigation of the various
controlled by James J. Hill.
Public officials from the presId-
down, were broiled to a nicety at
annual dinner of the Gridiron club
Washington.
'Feb French naval division, cote
mended by Admiral Touchard,
arrived at Tangier, Morocco.
The war department is advi-
that plague-infected rats are invert..
Manila In great numbers.
Folios log the Flag.
When our soldier.: went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health Was the
mom important consideration. W.'
T. Morgan, retired commissiry et..
geant U. S. A.. of Rural Route 1,
Concord, N. H says: "I was
sears in Cuba arid two years in ,
Philippines, and being subject
colds, I took Dr. King's New Dl.
cry for Consumption, which kept
In perfect health. And nor/. in N,
Hampshire, we find it the best mi
rine In the world for coughs, co
bronchial troubles and all inn:
eases." Guaranteed at all dru,
Price 50c and $1.00, Trial boti.•
Notice to Contractors.
The board of public works will re- 1
ce.ve bids on Wednesday. DereffIL
12, at 3 o'clock for the improvemr
of Nineteenth street, and Guth.
avenue, from Broadway to the Ma-
field road, and Boyd street from
Sixth to Seventh, by grading a'
graveling, as per plans and xpecill.
tions on file In tha city engine,
office, under ordinances govern -
same.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
November 29. 1906.
AN Alarming Situation
Frequently reau it, from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, .,
ti: constipation becomes t h •
This condition is unknown to
who use Dr. King's New Life P.
the best and gentlest 'regulators
Stomach ard Bowels. Guarantetid
all druggists. Price 25c.
The 't exas Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhea.
matic troubles; sold by J. H Oehl-
sell:steer, but Iiroodwny, Dr E W.
Hall, office 3924 Olive street, St.
Louis. Mo
Always Strive to Please
We have arranged that for this week our ens-
tomers nifi have free Seasons in the cookery
art by visiting the demonstration of
Armour's Extract of Beef
The lady in charge will teach you how to make
dainty and appetizing dishes that will tickle the
palate. Goods not on Rale at our store.
AT OG I LVI E'S
1
Trochee% to 1310 to Europe.
Now York, Dec. l'0.—One thousene.
A ntericsai teachers will go abroad
nest year to study the ectrool systetn-
of Europe, according to an announc,•
rnent by Dr. Willtam H. Maxwell, elm
superintendent of schools. The trip
wf11 be prartioaNy a return of the easi •
which the English teachers in th•
Moody party are now enjoying in the
United States. Dr. Maxwell pays the
thousand will be taken from all, ports
of the country, and It is planned that
one-half of their expenses shell be
paid by the local: boards of education.
He home tter board of education of
this chy will be sufficiently Interested
in the project to pay the entire ex-




Several superior offices': on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangerients.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--






THE Christmas problem considered in the light of the many sensible hintswhich our store contains is not smith a fearsome one. Here are • few, things,
for instance, which occur to Us off-hand:
kAusspanders—nandbome silk web, richly tinted, made by the world's famous
Knothe Bros., of New York, sterling silver or heavtly gold-plated 1,11,kles, •
large eelection  ---50c to $5.00
eravata —A profusion of luxurious silks, exclusively patterned, in all the (sot.-
rect shapes 50C to $1.50
Also Virgoe. Middleton & Co., of London, have imported for its, from the
fashion centers of the world, a hue of Cravets which are a cycle of textile
beauty; they come in the extremely wide font-in-hands, Asoots and Puts,
ranging in price from 1.50 to $5.00
Leather Collar Bags—Suede and Pig ........ to $2.50
SIIK Umbrellas—With plain or ornametal handles $2.00 to $25
Silk and CIparek Hats—Dun lap, Young's and Hawes, the seasuh's latest
blocks  — $5.00 to $10.00
Tothat seta for Citentlamon—From the most inexpensive to the most
elaborate. A most acceptable gift would be one of the oomplete sets. contain-
ing a Gillette Safety Razor in a handso.Le Morocco ease, lined inre-en nu-
dreamed kid, priced from........__...... .......  $7.50 to $15.00
Other sets from 61 50 to $5.00
IF PERPLEXED, WATCH OUR ADS
9 PENNYROYAL PILLS at;:,...,"1"Sliei'r:I  .   or and bailie "pain'
of menstruatior." They are "LIFE 8AVE.1 8" to girls a%
vreenauh•xxl, aiding development of organs and body. f•T'
known remedy tor worrier% ec oats them. Cannot
hector-1es a ply:eget*. 411.041. I' ER BOX BY Molt
by druggvsts. DR. MOTT'S C I IMMICAL CO.. CIa ll‘ Mile
ALVEY & LINT AND G. C. et KOLB, PADUCAH. KT.






Misses regular 25c !lose for....._ ..... ......... 10C
Extra size Bath Towels—bleached or unbleached, le value
for 10e
12 o Flannelette, pretty designF, at   7C
Ladies' regular Inc Undergarments, pants or vest. each, for 16C
Pretty line Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, regular 15c
values, all new and fresh designs, at — —100
Ladies' Knit Underskirts, regular 25e values, for  190
SUBSCRIBE :FOR THE EVENING SUN
FAME FOUR. Se vim Tin, PADUCAH EVtNING SUN. MONDAY, DEllEMBKR 10.
tbe 1a6tIcab %tin.
_




PI .7...PAXTON. General Manager.
1111:11184414710.MATESe
41intered at tip poitotrice at Paducah.
Ky., u.s sfeond class mutter./
TUE DAILY BUN
HY terrier, per week I .10
mU. per month, in advance  .40
astall, per year, in advance  4.50
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by ovatie_postage paid— 11.00
Address "taw sww, rodueak. Ky. 
&Mice 115- 9al1111 Third Phones DS
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
fork representat Ives.
-
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
place.:




















 3980 23 3888
 4009 24 3897
 3947 26 3889
34:41 3886
  4.123 28 3893
3975 29 39,01
 39e8 30 3908
TOTAL  102,888
Average for November, 1,46 ,,,,.3957
Average for November, 'IBC, .3719
Increase  238
Penally appeared before me,
ttis, Dec 1. 1906, E .J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1916. is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought:
"lie who limps no guard upon him-
gar is slack ."—Herbert.
forms of lying hypocrisy is the most
despicable.
The Shea incident In Chicago re-
flects no more on the principle of
trade unionlem than does the lapse
of some weak preacher on the
doctrines of Christianity. Shea is
amused of conspiracy against a mail
order house in Chicago in connection
with the teamsters' strike. An alleg-
ed accomplice has confessed and as-
serted that Shea received money to
institute the strike. The incident
merely goes to show that when
trades unions step outside their real
province and attempt to assert their
rights by a. short cut across the
rights of other people, they are
boot to reap all the fruits of trans-
gression themselves. Nobody but the
unions are hurt by such conduct as
marked the teamsters' strike in Chi-
cago.
So Kansas Is to have a press
agent. Think of the wonderful things
that he can tell—of the remarkable
faculties possessed by the roosters of
the prairies, of the thrilling deeds
of Carrie Nation and Rockies* Jerry
1Dinpson, and of the corn-stalks that
grew an high they shaded the soil of
Nebraska end rallied a blight to fall
on the crops of the sister state.
Think, too of the superheated at-
mosphere of the cyclone state that
will be used to tell this wonderful
story. Every breeze that blows—for
there never was a breeze that didn't
bit Kansas going or coining—will
carry the message to the world of
the greatness, the glories, of the poa-
sibilitles of the state which William
Allen White made famous by asking
what is the matter with it. Kansas
has been in the side show business
for a long while. We supposed she
had a preen agent years ago.
Not long since The Sun observed
somewhere in obscure print a dis-
cussion of what constitutes a fault-
finding nerspaper. and devoted a
brief paragraph to the definition of
the same. Then a genial gentleman.
whom we all know, actuated by a
chronic. though altogether pardona-
ble deeire to tee' mentioned in
The Sun, and /terminated by a self-in-
flicted spirit of martyrdom, took
umbrage at the definition as if he
himself were personally mailed. Our
genial friend does us injustice.
When we spoke fault finding
newspaper" we expected our words
to be accepted In their literal sense.
It may be the person in questfon
places a true value on his own pre-
eminent qualifications as a kicker:
but not for one fleeting moment—
not by innuendo, not by inference,
nor by any sort of implication 
shouldwe think of imputing to the
rag, with which he hinds his wound-
ed shins, the attributes of a newspa-
per.
Bailey's usefulness to his state in
the senate seems to be ended. We
are sorry that it has turned out so.
It is not Po much that Bailey's rela-
tions to the oil trust unfit him for
service, if the charges are true, but
that the facts brand him as a hypo-
crite. Many. there are In the senate
—too many by every mother's son of
them—who are unfitted, either
through affiliation with special in-
terests or political corruption, but
they are known, and their constittf-
ents are responsible for them. But
Bailey stood, like a knight of old.
challenging the money powers, ac-
cusing with all the force of his ora-
tory the administration of this evil
and that and ever he was seemingly
the champion of the people. Of all
forms of W'r kedness lying Is the low-
St the moot hated, and of all
Bellamy Storer, who after years
of the closest intimacy with the pres-
ident, has been reduced front ambas-
sador to private citizen, is out with
interviews and open letters to the,
president. He says that it was at the
president's suggestion he and his
wife took active interest In promot-
ing Archbishop Ireland to be cardi-
nal. Mr. Storer nods. We believe he
was not reduced for his interference
In church affairs, so much as for his
wile's penchant for talking about it.
Mayor ̀ Joiner is evincing a disposi-
tion to sectrre an equitable real es-
tate assessment next month. The
who , assettsment of the city will be
revioed and muse then stand for four
years. It is right that the mayor es-
ercise hie authority in seeing that not
only an equitable valuation, but one
approaching as neariy as possible the
real commercial value of property be
fixed by the board.
Itocke•feller's former cook, penni-
less, in police court for vagrancy, is a
pathetic figure, until we remember
that Rockefeller has dyspepsia.
And this is the week ie which the
down town clerks begin to be really
glad that Christmas comes—but
once a yea:
Help the poor children to enjo'y
Christmas by donating a dime to
The Sun Christmas tree fund.
o 
A NEW JAP•TREATY.
On first consideration, at least,
President Roosevelt's plan to settle
the Japanese controversy to the in-
terest and satisfaction 61 all con-
cerned looks not only feasible, but
easy. This plan is based, first of all.
on Mr. Roosevelt's 'high estimate of
the Japanese as a nation—on the
assumption that they are equal to
the best and must not be treated
with unfavorable discrimination. In
proposing to exclude Japanese work-
ment from this couatry by treaty.the
president relieves the proposition of
all signs of prejudice by suggesting
that such exclusion should be offset
by a similar bar against American
workmen in Japan. This takes the
question out of the class of race is-
sues and puts it on an economic ba-
sis.
Fortunately the president's plan
harmonizes with the alms of the
Japanese government, which would
rather divert its emigrants to Man-
churia and )(Meat than to See them
go to the United States. But the in-
dividual Jap is even more independ-
ent and assertive than is the Japa-
nese nation, and when he is dispos-
ed to strike out for himself he is
pretty hard to control. An American
exclusion act, under the conditions
named by the president, would pro-
mote the purposes of the Japanese
government and at the Ramo, time
would not be irritating to that gov-
ernment or its people.
As for American workmen in Ja-
pan, that is a matter of relative im-
pan, that is a matter of relative un-
importance. Few American wage-
workers go to Japan or would have
any reason to go there. The exclu-
sion of such Americans from Japan'.




Severely Arraigned By Attor-
ney General Moody.
Says It Is Shinstrous That Distrkl
Judge. May Declare Statute
Void.
ANNUAL REPORT Ti) CONORESS.
Washington, Dec. 10.—An sersAgn-
meet of the "immunity bath" decision
of Judge Humphrey in the packers'
trial at Chicago is the chief feature
of Attorney General Moody 's a n mal
report to conirrear, just made public.
The criticism is thiely veiled in a
recommendation for a law by coo-
ORM granting the federal govern-
ment the eight of appeal in crimirval
came. It says:
"I renew the recommendation made
In my last annual report for the en-
aetment of a Law giving to the United
States the right of appeal upon ques-
tions of law in criminal CASCO, with
the proviso OW a verdict of acquittal
upon the merits shall not be set
aside. The congress has named
curt a law for the (*office of Coluni-
Ma and it is the law of many of the
states. Within the year them have
been several instants% showing the
great public necessity for the enact-
:wet of Duch a taw. The attilotment
agataiit the beef packers, returned
by Ike grand jury atter many months
of deliberation as the result of In-
vestigations which had been made
throughout the country by the depart-
ment of Notice, sum rendered practic-
e/1y woks by the ruling of the judge
mot relating to the merits of the ease,
the ourreetnees of which the depart-
meet would have been very ged to
have plated under the review of die
appellate eourt.
Valle 11 "Monstrous."
The approved June 1, 1898,
whieh provides for the amicable set-
tlement of tontrovertees bet even
terriers and their employer, in eke
tenth section, made it a pearl offense
for a carrier to discriminate against
any of its emploces on account of Ms
membenthip in a•labor ortralasation
or to attempt to prevent him from
obtaining employment after hem. dis-
charge.
"A demurrer to an indictment un-
der this wection has been sustained
recently by s district judge on the
ground that the section Is uneonatf-
titt'..nal. Even a United States ccnn-
miseioner has made the mime dee*.
Ion. It is women/um that a 111W
wMch has received the ameet of the
senate, the house of -representatives
and the presildeat can be nutlified by
the opinion of a "Angle man, not sub-
pet to review by the court of ap-
peals end the supreme court.
Card of 'Thanks.
We Wit*. to thank the many friends
who were no kind to us daring our
m en t bereavement, the illness said
dectrb of our beloetel daughter and
sister, Katherine.
MRS. MARY VOGT lied Family.
Funeral of Katherine Vogt.
The funeral of little Miss Kather-
ine Vogt occurred yesterday at the
St Francis de Sales church. The bur-
ial was at St. Boniface cemetery.
Tonight, ("barley Grapewin "Pipp"
''P1 pp' hit-light for mine.
RELIEVE Alit PRA)ILEM SOIA'ED
Italian Count Declares He Has Per
feeted Flying Machine.
Rome, Dec. 10.—Count Almerige
of Schlo, who, since 1874, has been
experimenting with airships, believes
he has found the solution of aerial
navigation. His nevi machine, which
is In the shape of a ship, contains a
fifty horse power motor and a rudder
ten yards square. Besides this there
is a kind of tail, about 35 yard.
square, which may be used as a rud-
der, and at the end of this an arrow
to keep the ship in balance. This
11ihip, it is said, can remain in the
ale%for five hours without recharg-
ing, attain a, height of 3,000 feet
and a speed of 25 miles an hour. Ex-
periments will soon be made with the
machine.
Christmas and New Vear Holiday
States.
The Illinois Central R. R. 'Co. will
sell tickets to all points on their tine
and to all points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
MitsalsselPPI river, also to verious
points in *be welt, northwest and
southwest. Rate one and one-thlre
fare plus 2,5 cents. Dane of sale De-
cember 20, 21, 21, 23, 24, 25, 30
and 31.1906 and January 1st. 1107.




R. M. P RAT H'1011.
T. A., Union Depot.
Tonight, Charley Orapeevin "PIPP"
—Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
"Plpp" tonight for mine
YOU DOWTEMIIIIIII TO Wall
&very dose makes you mei honer. Las• Poe
lumm• VOW Wiled* landes right sold os the
Neoney•beciSpies evrrywhere ?rice So 'OM
"Not a truth to art or science have
been given,
But brows have ached for it, and
souls toiled aod striven.
And many have striveu, and many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed,"
The Osteopathic science has been
assailed as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered the
world, but, today it is rapidly coming
into its own, as the people become
better acquainted with It—know it
Osteopathy is an "volution of the
science of treating &seam. It went
back to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step ,backward it has made a great
stride forward.
It is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had in Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions.
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to see The at any time, and
let me tell eon of Palucah peep'e
Sou know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the best recommendation I
can give you.
DR. FROAGE. 518 Broadway,
'Phone 1407.
Sensational Escape'.
New York, Dee. 10.--Watched by
a crowd of several hundred persons
today, Herman Stellar, a window
cleaner, fell from the fourteenth
floor of the Mutual Life building, at
26 Liberty street, and at tho
eleventh floor saved his life by
grasping a projecting ledge. Then
with hitt arm fractured by the fright- •
fill strain of seizing the ledge, he
pulled himself up to a window. As
•he climbed to safety he Was cheered
by the crowd.
The fractured arm was the only
Injury he susttained. Stellar lives at *
No. 58 Eleventh street, Hoboken.
•
•
1 Tonight, Charley Gratictkin "PlOn.• •
a
--The moat complete line of
fancy stationery for Cbrestmes to be
found in the city is at The Sun office •
at prices from 40e up.







50 Cents* to" $3.50
1
1
We have hundreds of beautiful patterns and
shades in exclusive creations in Neckwear for 
the Christmas season.
It is an admitted fact that you cannot find
anything more suitable for gifts. It is also an
Iadmitted fact that the New Store's display is the
1
prettiest of the holiday displays.
All ties are put up in pretty holiday lboxes,
and we have 
En
Pugs Batwings Ascots i
eish Si/utiles Four-in-Hands
Evening Tres Made-up Ties
IThe   Prices Are 50c to $3.50  •
CG415-.4111' a Ve. 0 Je Dt.ei V"111910LEY 1
 1
ONV-PilelliV BIM iselipen_ 4





IS what you are looking for. An opportunity.
I to demonstrate the above statement to you;
in particular those who have not bought of us
before, IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED to
CALL ON OS if you contemplate buying a
Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silveware, Cut Glass,
Hand Painted China, Sterling Silver Novelties or
a nice Gold Handled Umbrella for a Christmas
present. Our stock is complete and prices the
lowest. Articles selected now can be, delivered
later.
You Will Nut be Urged to Buy.
Engraving Free by An Arsist Who
Knows.
7. L. W anner
311 Broadway.
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanently Helpful in One Way
IF you give it temporary things, it will receive temporarypleasure and no profit. If you give it a useful pres-
ent, one that will last some time, the child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present
you could give your child, and at the same time it would
teach a habit—the habit of saving—which would be the
most valuable lesson that can be learned in childhood.
Last Christmas many' parents gave a bank account to
their children. You can start the account with any sum
you please above one dollar. Present your child with a
bank book Christmas morning, showing that he has several
dollars to his crdit in our bank, and he will value it above
everything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any
Jay between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday
night, and start the account with a dollar or whatever you
please. It will be made out in your child's name and he
can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small sums.
Ikeiewiwwwww••=11111•11W111WWNW 
Mechanics and Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
HISTORIAN FOR NORSE TAttIACT.
Says Recognition From (regress
Would Not Detract From Fame.
Philiadeiphila, Dec. 10.—John Bach
McMaster, the historian, declares the
emotion of illieenesenteeive Weenier-
con's bill by cornrow', providffic for
a $100.004) monument to Leif Dec-
son, the Norseman, as the discoverer
of America, would not muse Ameri-
can history to be re-written, as a die-
patch from Washington on Wednes-
day indicated.
"ftvere Is no doebt whatever that
,Lkir Erection and a bend of Norsemen
came to America many years before
Columbus didi" said the historian to-
day. "All histories say this, and
nothing congress could do toward
honoring the adventurer could affect
the history of the new world.
"The reason lief Ericson Is no,
given the fame that is Columbus' Is
because his discovery of the new land
was productive of no dietinctive re"-
suits upon civigastion. Columhus'
made known to Europe the existence
of a beautiful land and opened that,
great era of discovery which imme-
diately followed."
lettlISCHIBE FOR THE SUN.
Mrs. Nancy Daniels.
Mrs. Tenney Daniels, 75 years old,
died at t resident% of her datigh-
ter, Mrs. towbottom, 709 North Sev-
enth 'street, this morning at 4
o'clock of general debility. She leaves
five children. The funeral will be tO-
tantrOW.
Government Report.
"'Miners report to goverentont the
amount of cotton ginned 10126,000
Weis. Condition winter wheat 114.1.
Tonight, 'Charley Grapenvin
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Half Price Sale Coat Suits
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
This is the opportunity you have
been waiting for. To close our
entire stock of Tailor Made Coat
Suits we offer
All Suits from $25 up
At Half Price
The sale continues all
this week.
Coat Suits Half Price Sale
LOC.IL Lnyirs.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 4e0- 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
- Saturday a pile of lumber stored
In the railroad lumber yards of the
Sherrill-Russell Lumber comPanY
caught fire and was estinguished by
the crew of switch engine No. 85.
Engineer A. W. shepherd and Fore-
man I,. Su der worked the hose from
the engine.
-When you order a rig from es
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
--The rental price of benches on
the market is interesting members of
the incoming general council, and it
elk is possible that one of the Mahe ac-
tion. of the boardwwill be to increase
the price. The present rent is 254
• he a ben& and $25 for a bell a
bench.
--The Sun °dikes re prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and la mak-
ing special prices now.
-Roscoe Reed. was thee morning
appointed and qualified as a *notary
publie.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson. 523 Broadway.
In the card of thanks of the la-
dies of the Episcopal church in the
Sunday papers C. L. Brunson & Co's
name, who furnished the cut flowers,
was °mitts& and the ladies, there-
fore. wish to thank Mr. Brunson for
his generosity and kindness.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40c up.
--The eleventh anniversary of the
Red Men'', lodge which was to haree
been twirl tossight, with a special pro-
gram, bee been declared off for this
)ear. The reel of the cheeday seseoe
made it practiceble to oarry out
the plane
-City uoscribers !to the Daily
Sun who ish the delivery of thrill
papers stopped must notify our col.
lectors or make their requeate di-
i•ect to The Sun office. No attention





If you want a little Real Good
Sachet to put in that Christmas
pre/tont you are making come to
us. We have the best en the
world It is made by Violet
(ye relay) and Is called
BOUQUET FARNESE
It Comes in bulk and Is dainty,
delightful and lasting, and being
of sueet high quality renders the
gift more acceptable. A poor
sachet detracts from a gift In the
eyes of refined people.
R. W. WALKER CO.
Incoroscsted
DRUGGISTS
FflhssdIriJ. pot NMI 43
Right Dell at Side Door,
sir 
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
- Fred MeC.reary, of the I. C. tank
ecarperrter gang, bias a 3 and a 12
Pound empty cartridge sent hem by
Isle friend, Frank Welson, chief gun-
ner cm the battleship New York He
knew Wickman severs:, years ago. The
hei)s were shot off the bateleraves
Texas in the bautle of Sent:rage
-Order visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
be sure you will get them. Over 50
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Lone, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
--Following ere tele examinations
ordered for civil service positions:
Laboratory geststant, queened in
chemistry, bureau of 'tender-tee Jan-
gler)! 4; arciikeetentl and structural
steel &anemia. Jasmary 9-10; armlet-
ant dairyman, Jens/Ayr 4; nicestranteal
drafteinen, quartaiMestees depaet
meat at Verge. January 9-10 and 11;
0 'helper. Jen u a ry 5,
Halliday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10c a doses at Tbe
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-Evergreen circle No. 13 will
give an invitation dance Wednesday
evening at the K. of P. hall. Gentle-
men 50 cents.
-New shipment high-grade shoes.
Stacy-Adam. Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-A single or two-letter mono'
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 is just
one of the many splendid offerings
In this line at The Sun office.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds. high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns. pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
- you heve just a dollar to
spend for Christmas for a Young
lady friend, come see tha two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
GUN 11'..tel EMPTY
But Marshal Brown Delivered Prim
oners All
A good joke is tbld on Wa.le
Brown, deputy United States mar-
shal, who Is now west preparing to
accompany a sick friend home from
Indian Territory. Marshal Brown
was deputized to assist In faking
three federal prisoners to Atlanta
several weeks ago and receiving the
call late rushed home, buckled on 'his
pistol, secured a few cartridges, and
left with the prisoners. On returning
home he examined the weapon and
found that he had carried an empty
weapon the entire tree
• - reruns Is Ashore.
Sandy Kook, Dee. 10.-The Ger-
man Meamehip Pertivia en route from
Darezig to Pitiledelphia is alsore at
Long Beach. 'The vessel le in an miry
position. 'Phe crew refined to we.
he leas a cargo of E.3,000 'bags of
sugar. Life savers are standing by to
rescue the crew If neeetata.ry.
Tonight. ()barley Cerapewin "Pipp"
Some run-down reputations could
not be uplifted with dynamite,
"Pipe.' tonight far mine.
Thew who win wimple' by practice
heron% time to preach.
1 People an,f1Pidwadus4 Irtmeis
Miss Mary Louise Roberts.
The Jackson; (Tenn.) Daily Sun
says of a popular and graceful girl,
who formerly lived in Paeucah:
"The prediction of a full house at
the Temple Rink last night was en-
tirely fulfilled and the grand march
was perfectly rendered with Miss
Mary Louise Roberts as leader.
"Miss Roberts made all the diffi-
cult and complicated turns of this
beautiful march with the precision
of an expert skater and Is to be con-
gratulated on her perfection as a
skating artist. About two hundred
skaters participated and enjoyed the
event very much."
D. A. R. Chapter.
Paducah chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, will meet on
Wednesday, December 18, with Mrs.
J. M. Buckner of Jefferson street. It
is the regular December meeting of
the chapter, postponed from the first
Friday on account of the absence
from the city of the regent, Mrs.
Hubbard S. Wells. It is the time for
the annual election of officers and
there is much interest being evinced




"Mrs. Gilmer Speed Adams gave
an informal tea yesterday afternoon
,in honor of Miss Charlotte Wood-
cock and her guest, Miss Isabelle
Clark, of Detroit."
Min Woodcock is the debutante
daughter of the 'Right Reverend
Charles E. Woodcock. tirMop of the
Episcopal diocese of Kentucky, who
has many friends in Paducah.
Social Meeting.
The Chu reh Fu rniebing sonelY of
the Fine Chriettan church le haring
an open meeting this afternoon with
Mrs. Frank L. Scott on North Ninth
'geese. an attractive musical program
is a feature of pleasure.
Magazine (lute
The Magazine club meeting for
Thursday afternoon will be with Mies
Anna Webb at the Smith Mita on
Bowe Fifth street. Mrs. Armour
Gardner. the Melees fot the week.
all be'crut the cit).
•
Club. .
The list for the Cotillion club's
Christmas german went on today at
the Roe L. Culley store. As the
danee Ic to be an elaborate and espe-
cial affair the list has been put on
sooner than usual.
Mr. M. J. La 'Rue, formerly of the
Illinois Central, but later in the mile-
ing businetss in the soeth, has return-
ed to Paducah to work for the rail-
road aesdn.
Mr. Wcitiam Endes went to Green-
ville this morning on business.
Hon. Henry Burnett. of Louis-
ville, Is in the city.
J. W. Helsley, district organizer
of the Woodmen of the World, went
to Leader, Ky , to install a camp of
that lodge.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith,
of South Sixth street, a girl baby.
Miss Daisy Hollomao of 417 Ad-
ams street, has gone to Union City.
Tenn . to visit.
Messrs. Willis Ezell. of Paducah,
and Meredith Ezell, of Greenville,
Mo., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Ezell. The two visitor* are brothers.
Mr. L. T. Rogers. of Eddyville, is
here to spend the holiday.' with rel-
atives
Former Marshal C. H. Chroucb, of
Eddyville. Is in the city._
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Fisher re-
turnee from New Orleans easterds.y.
MT. JOe Walker, mechailcse fore-
men of the ,Nmehelle-Evanaville divis
ion of the I. C., returned to Prince-
ton today after a visit to 'relatives.
Attorney William Marble went to
Kuttews the; morning on businces.
Mr. C. R. Brewer went to Murray
this morning on business.
Dr. J. C. F1reeland went to Mem-.
pher terie morning on professional
business.
Knights Templar Attention.
Paducah Commandery No. 11 will
assemble at the asylum at 9 o'clock
a. m. sharp, Tuesday, December 11,
to act as escort at funeral of Past
Commander J. R. Coleman.
Commandery will go to Murray on
special at 12 noon. Sir Knights in
full uniform.
GEO. 0, INGRAM, Commander.
Recently a bashful young woman
from a backwoods county in Virginia
went into a local store carrying three
chickens. She inquired the price of
chickens, and at the same time put
them an the counter.
"Will they lay there?" asked the
clerk, who did not know that the
chickens' legs were tied.
She bit her handkerchief In embar-
rassment a moment, and said:
"No, sir, they are roosters.---lee-
ceMber Lippincott's.
AT THE CHURCHES
1 NTE It ESTI NO SERVICES OBSER-
VED YESTERDAY,
eiernatm to Stewards-Special Series
at Grace Episcopal-Saved
by Grace.
The Rev. David Cady Wright deliv-
ered the second of his series of Ad
vent sermons yesterday afternoon at
Geace Episcopal attune'. The theme
yesterday was "The Judgment or
Christ's Seam n d Coming . • '
Grace,
"Grace" was the subject of Dr. W
E. Cave's sernion at the First Pres
byborian church yesterday morning
His exposit-len of the text shewed that
it is by God's grace atone as, are
Slaved .
On Stewards.
The Rev. te, W. Banks, of the
Trtmble stireet Methodist church, de
livered a strong sermon tart night
strewing "The Four Qualifications of
a Good Steward"-the officer] officer
in she Methodist church. These were
1, Faith In God; 2, faith in Ishmael( ,
3, faith in church; 4, faith lp outade
world, showing that out only is
faith fundamental in the life of a
good man but there must be a belief
in the ultiniete good of the world for
him to be a moving power
Broadway Methodist,
Dr. W. T. Boiling preeetied two
mope:Melee strong memo= yeeterda)
day st the Broadavay 31e4.hodist
rhumb to -large congregations for the
inclement day. lihi morning teermon
was a the exporecon of -The Seen
end the Unseen," as verified in things
temporal and spiritual. Mr. Richard
Scott sang most I niprewsiveiy "Trust-
ing in Thee- as a morning offertory.
The night sermon hare especial refer-
ence to the text Go to Prepare a
Place for You." and was replete with
power and spiritual insight. The
mune was In accord with the theme.
the rimer rendering -That Beautiful
Ookien Gate" for the evening offer-
tory. After the sermon "1 Have Read
of a Ressitifel City- was sung by
Miss Julia Scott with chorus by the
chole and congregation. •
Evangelist Speaks.
The Rev. J. W. Hodepech of Hop-.
kinsville, who i.e the evangelist of the
Christie. church of soulkweet Ken-
tucky, 111-k•d the pulpit seeterday of
the First Christian choreb. Mr. ifilds-
peoth Is. an eloquent (mother and de-
l.:Weed Sore bee sermons both morn-
ing and night There were two addi-
tions to this church yesterday.
Trouble Beginning in France.
Paris, Dec. I'd.- France seems to
fare an alarming religtous crisis. Last
night's reports of the pope's eleventh
hour rejection of the government's
final proffer under which worship
could be mutinied under the common
law, turn, out to be onle too true and
the deadlock now apparently ie com-
plete. According to the holy father's
orderw, &elevations under the law of
sti 1 are prohibited and the Parish
priests must remain in their churches
until driven out by violence.
Married in Metropolis.
Tobe Duncan, 26. and Maude
Green, 18, both of Ragland, went to
Metropolis Sunday morning, where
they were married by 'Squire Lig-
gett.
This morning Robert Rhodes, 21,
and Hannah Krichner, IS, both of
Florence Station, were nrarried
'Squire Liggett.
Attorney J. B. Webb, of Mayfield,
Ky., was In the city today on legal
business.
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted China, Cut Glass,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 10 days.







John Isbell, 70 )ears old, pleaded
guilty in circuit court to stealing 'I'.
J. Mc Gowan's horse from Bowling
Green and got three years. Isbell
has done time for horse stealing in
two states and now is wanted in Illi-
nois on that charge. He hired a
horse and rig from a livery firm In
Bowling Green and sold the outfit in
this city. He Is thought to have an
irresistible mania for horses, as he
drove one away from Hickman coun-
t) and sold it near Smithland last
sunimer.
Charlie Hill, mate on the Clyde,
was fined $5 fora breach of the
peace. He was charged with mali-
ciously assaulting Wiley Coleman,
colored, on the boat and was tried by
jury.
Ed Cloonan, charged with mali-
ciously rutting Harry S. Aflen, was
granted a continuance.
William Butler, colored, charged
with maliciously striking Abe Kel-




J. D. Alsatian was excused as a
.rand juror and William Kraue sub-
Altuted.
R. L. Ely and J. B. Coombs were
excused as petit jurors, and I. D
Potter and S. L. Beadles substatuted.
In the case against A. V. DOR144T
tilled $400 for nuisance, a motion for
new trial was Died.
Lander Spann, charged with carry-
tog concealed • pistol, was dismiesed.
The jury found for the defendant
in the. come against elm Mol(Annee.
ehaa-ged with obestruoting a public
road.
Chris Muhundrue bond was de-
'laced forfeited. Ile is charged with
intimacy with his sister-in-w, Dovie
Bradford.
The awe of Rinds Crockett against
Peter Puryear, administrator, Wial din
missed.
The case of I. B. Howell against
the Travelers' Life Insurance compa-
ny was disraissed,
E. B. Sidbury was appointed guar-
dian for Nellie Sidbury.
Indictments Returned.
Following is the arm report of the
week made by the grand jury:
Wesley Pinnington indicted for ma-
liciously cutting %teeter Marmon.
Albert Rogers indicted for seeing
a stolen wheel to Charles Norwood for
75 ceots,
In the owes of Lola Tayk•r mod
Mey Johnson the minutes of the tsz-
(mining coprt were returned marked
-dismissed." They were assoused of
stealing a diamond stud from J. B.
1..aily.
The minutes of the examining court
in the case of Matthew Bete chargsel
with stealing a pistol and watch from
Margaret Bell, were returned marked
"dismissed."
Suits Flied.
Aaron Butler flied suit against Mil-
dred Venetian Vernon and George C.
Vernon tu teettre a d u pliinate of a deed
made to Mm for land in the county
for which he paid $1,254. He did not
have the deed recorded, and it is lost.
Judgments Entered.
The following Judgments were en-
tered for the Barth Brothers Grain
company: Rocheeter German 1nsur-
sere company. $957.85; Connecticut
Fire Ineurance company, three mks,
$975.88, $05.44, and $315.10; Ger-
mania Fire Insurance complete,
$975.88 and $125. The total is $3,-
013.18.
Deeds Filed.
Henry .Cernditend and others to
Lottiee Metzger and others, tiropert y
near Thkd and Ohio streets, $1 and
other considerations.
Thurman and Lindsey to E. F. and
A. Isanneaff, property in the Thur-
man addition. $200.
E. D. Thurman to L. I.. Beiyout,
property in Thurman's!, addition, $20.
Glenwood Realty company to L. I.
Etehout, property In Edgewood addi-
tion, $1,200.
Marriage Licenses.
Weber' liehin, city, 26, to Maude
Ilaydes, county, 19.
Albert J. Rigby, city, 41, to Delia
Purdy, city, 38.
Frank Floyd, city, 22, to Lillie Mae
Craft, city, 17.
Today County Judge R. T. 'Light-
foot del not hoist county court. There
Is little to do, and he will take it up
air it con ee most of the work being
settlements.
Police Court.
The warrant charging John Turner
and Tem Terry, cohered, with seeseet-
ing another near° Mist week, with in
44' tle. to rob'eim, was filed away for
want of testimony.
Other NITRO: tki befit Winfrey,
bleach of pewee, eemt Inured: Oksirles
Johnson, a strange!, drunkennees, el
and cower Tom Mow, drunk. 61 and







THE BIG 4 FOUR41
COMBINATION
TH/S 10'460N AND A SET OF RUNNERS
MANES ALL THESE /MIR OUTFITS.
Hart's Xmas Line
This year is complete in useful toys like the above and Doll
Cabs, Cooking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, Hobby Horses,
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
Grown-ups' Sewing and 01141 r:ables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Plated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And-lrons, Fancy Baskets, Etc.
GEO. 0. HART & ,SONS CO.
TIPS.
WANTED-Good ley to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. Old phone 956.
ii RENT-Elegant flaw Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR SALE-4-0--ineh roll top desk
and chair. Apply 514 South Fourth.
FOR STOVE WOOD peony 15O
George Bundren.
A-W•ok at 320 Ken-
tneity Ave.
FTA RENT A-e-eitrable five-
room eot•age, modern conveniences.
Telephone
ONE nicely' furnished room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
Armies, 918 Broadway. m
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart. '
HICKORY WOOD-Phone., Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
K. K. Ball & Sons.
FOR RENT -Cheap. Three con-
necting rooms. Modern convenience-
res. 915 Monroe street.
ro it-RENT-Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
FOR RENT Jan. 1.-Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 211114 feet. D.
A. Yeiser.
WANTE11--To learn trade. three
young men to learn marble and stone
rutting trade. Apply to J. E. Wil-
liamson & Co.
LOST-Saturday evening ladies'
gold watch and fob, with monogram
C. N.'. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward.
HAND-PAINTED Pillow tons, dec-
orated oilcloth for dresser doilies
and opera bags by Mrs. H. H. Mey-
ers. Displayed at Eley Dry Goods co.
FOR RENT-leoom with bath at
609. 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
SEND your ,•lothes to the Faille
less Pressing club, 30214 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
Phmies 1507.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, -40)
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
'meat rubber tires made.
WANTED-First-elle: solicer
organieer, one well se-retain
a Fraternallst. Good pay.
G. lege, 713 Kentucky av
phone 1631.
ESTRAYED- - On December 7,
1906, one black mare. 16 hands high,
five eears old. Liberal reward if re-
turned to A. C. Futrell, 1762 Harri-
son or old phone 2218.
FOR -11titieT• -Two furnished and
two unfurnished rooms with board,
hot and cold water bathe, a first-class
place. No. 219 North Beth keret.
Telephone eS27. W. P. teerdner
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masen
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 4110
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
WANTED-- Booty and board With




man, Good references. All comm-
ences. Answer immediately. L, care
Sun, stating terms.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.- For
town property, NO-acre farm near
Hamlettsburg, Ill. For farther In-
formation address C. M. Cagle.
Brookmet, Ill.
MEN-Our free illustrated cata-
logue explains how we teach barber
trade In few weeks Graduates paid
$12 to $20 weekly. Positions or lo-
cations waiting. Ships ferniahed new
on easy payments. Write Moller Bar-
ber College, St. Louis, Mo.
LOST -$10 between postoffice, Du-
car Kahn's office, Western Union and
Postal Telegraph offices, sheriff's of-
fice, Englert & Bryant** store or oa
Broadway between Second and
Sixth street. Leave at Sun office and
be rewarded.
TAKEN -UP-As an estray by Z. 1'.
Harris living on the Lightfoot road
about one half mile west of Little
Union school home In McCracken
county, Kentncky, one yearling cal,
heifer, dark brown. No other marks
or brands Perceptible. Appraised by
RI.-hard Anderson at seven dollars.
Sworn to by Z. T. Harris. Given un-
der my hand this, November 17
1906. F. F. Gholsore J. P. McCrack-
en county.
HOTEL AltItIVALt4.
Palmer-H. B. Gilbert. Murray; J.
T. Sullivan, Louisville. C. F. Ni %%airy ,
Cincinnati; S. B. Hopkine. Indianap-
olis; Frank Portia, St. Louis; A. %V.
Child. New York; E. C. Langford,
lAttletown, N. H.; Hornran Stearns,
Herrin, Ill.; Z. T. Veneer, Trenton,
Tenn.; E. A. Hall. Pembroke,; F. J.
Snow, Jut., Jacirwee Tenn.; Edna
Furtehele les Angeles, Cat.; S. P.
Sturgis. De/Coven. 11.; J. E.
.011isville,
Betvedere-W. P. Herstrin, Mem-
phis; W. Z. Sinfreeon, Nashville: F.
L. Halle Chime); F. F. Herzog. Cm-
cerrnatl; W. H. Moore. Golconda, Ill;
W. E. Poole, Cincinnati: R. J. Fur-




May ..... 79 79%
July  78 78%
Corn-.
May  44¼ 441/4
July  44% 44%
Gala-





Jan. .. ........ 9 93 10.11
Mar.  10.16 10.27
May  .10.27 10.42
Stocks-
I. C.  1.75 1.75
1. & N  1.45 1.44%
U. P.  1.84% 1.85%
Rdg.  1.47% 1.50%
St. P. 1  112.% 1.83%
Mo. P.  14 114
Penn.  
Cop.  1.13% 1.14%
Snipe  1.52 1.153%
Lead  75% 75%
671/4 37%C. F. I. 
IT, S. P...... 1.04% 1.04%





AMBULANCE: F'OI- IK OR INJUREID
Open Day and Night.
New Phone Xt4. Old Phone f 101,4
.293 SOUTH THIPIOSTHIET
4111111.11811111111101111111.111116 -
PAtill 1. THE PADUCAH tVENING SUN. MOND1.1 , DECEMBER 10.
Your Money•
l'amisot walk nor crawl away from you, uor he,iiiist or
stolen when depoeited at 4 per cent compound interest
in this bank.






Doubtless )ou hive heard of the Bumper Crops ...hitt have
been raised this year tu Arkarpras, Louisiana, Oklahoma, ladles
Territory, Texas and New Mestere Have you tempered them
with results obtained In your section! Is your work where you
are, bringing you afequate rettirns for the oapital invested and the
laboi expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the South...es: will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let tie give you full taformation about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illus:-ated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to s,otliwt•stcrn points first and third Tuesdays eaeh month.
isa. II la, Gs Pan get fact Was& 14 Corsatzar. Lie fres Pau get film
Ufa leer Art lawn Till
Utnesi S.Wesever,, Trete. 1Peasee. Agt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES

















Total secnrity to depositors. • • $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firtus solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the Seine
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
I32-124 N. Fourth St. Phonate 787
QUOULD you have the misfortune to have to buy
anything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
S. P.POOL




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TRE111011f 499
Ws




Who Started Forth in guest
of Trouble.
Briery Locket Kuucked Him Out, but
Whisky Braced Him fur Another
Round.
REFUSNIS To TELL HIS NAME.
After filling up on the meanest
shieky he could find, a stranger went
into several business houses on South
Third street cursing and abusing ev-
ery one he met. He seemed to have
no partIctilar object in view other
than to pick a quarrel, and wben he
resetted Henry Gorkel's bakery shop
he got more than he bargained for.
Gockte erred into the tool-mouthed
etrauger with both fiats. He had the
.traniter oonfused in a Jiffy, mad attar
1-aYing a fow comelimenes to hia tare,
gave him a stiff upper cut on the Jaw.
/Omit the stranger. He did not stop
stenning until! he ',truck the curb nod
roTled into btre street,
Next 'he went to a nearby meson
and swore at the bartender, end af-
ter getttng another drink returned to
the beecerp Awe) where be got his
seeend thrashing. After that he hid
tut wen found by Patroknan Thad
Tervet1 in a building in cotters of 0013-
slrUef1011 on North fierond etreet.
refused _to. give his name.
TeleT SUIT ON EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
Chat Innail Contractors to Take Stat-
ute to fispernie (bort.
Cincinnati, Dee. 10.--Th* supreme
court of the ('tilted Statese will be
asked to pass on the constitutionailty
of the eight-hour labor law, the first
action to ttrat end being taken in the
United 'States direr-let court here to-
day. The ease was that iot the Sheri-
dan Kirk company, recently convict-"
cd of employing laborers for more
than eight hoots a day on a elphraet
on a government dam below Mlisicity.
The motion for a new trial was over-
ruled, and the attorneys gave notice
that on a writ of error the case would
be taken to the United Slates supreme
court on the ground that congress
had no power under the constitution
to pan such a law.
HIIE tiM Semeoun IHSPEELED
-----
Bartender. Preparing to speed sum
In Two Years, Is Awakened.
South Norwalk. Conn., Dec. 10.—
Harry Reed, a local barkespar, who.
when he received a telegram that htit
wealthy aunt Mrs. Margaret Cya-
n tatiam. of Wailingfzd, had died.
ita‘,ng him $2011.006, ‘made out a
schedule to drink 26 cocktails a day
and to spend the money In two
years, was awakened with a Bad
bump todt.y when he received this
telegram from his aunt: "I am still
alive. Harry; better go to work for
a while."
KA \sir; POPUIASTS TO DISBAND.
Mrs-tine if Leaders Called to Merge
With Itepubikan Party.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 10.—The once
powerful Populist party, wb4oh tsice
tarried Kansas. with officially disband
and join the Republican party. Chair-
man Hanna has celled a conference
of leaders for the holiday week to
take official aetron. The Populist
state ticket only received 1.10.0 votes
at the recent election. Mr. }bona
says it is titre to quit, and that Peet-
lint Rooseve:t is a good enough Pop-
ii:st for him.
FRONTIER COMMITTEE
IVill Meet Tonight to Hear the Re-
port.
The "Fconticr Committee" of the
First and Second ward, will meet to-
night in C. J. Miller* tin whop, Sixth
and Trimble streets to heir Rip report
of a committee appointed to notify
landlords thet undereirable characters
must vacate. Tuesday night the ad-
journed mess meeting of citizens for
the who:e city will he he4d at the city
hall. Reports from the several ward
eneritottenes will be received.
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Oniti Shell Crown, 211k.. 13 50
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings.  •50
Plate Fillings 75
Bridge work and all grades of







Bose er Bark Pales, Swollen Joist.
t t. RED
OH THE WARM
My 114Riaric !Mood Raba K.
T I It ft the moot
as.. of ith, tint.itisto if tie suffer.:
his take Botaini, Itiood fiairn i ll I:
tt 11111goi.ttes th. blood, iiiitkim;
mire and and deStrOtying tie' -
t Vibb h alums
It. ,,a fill Rio umatInnt.
Lebeg sympteare—Bon,
u or shooting pains up and down
the leg, i ling back or shoulder
blades, swollen Joints or swoll, ii moo-
clef; dIth,ulty In moving around so
you have to use crutches, blood thin
or skin tale. skin Itches and burns,
shifting pains; bad breath; sciatica.
lumbago, gout. etc. Botanle Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) will remove every
arniptom, giving quick relict from the
that dose. and B. B. B. sends a rich
tingling flood of warm. rich, purr blood
direct to the paralysed serves, bones
and joints, giving warmth and strength
Juin where it Is needed, and In this
way making a perfect, lasting cure of
itheumatism In all its forms. B. B. B.
has made rhottsand• or cures after
medicines or or. have failed to
help or c•re.
ifisethr Kielseinw—One of the
causes; of 1: ,nt is due to Ina-
live' idadder. R. B. B
strengthen. ,?,s and bladder,
draining oft' L matter and all
uric acid. . • flows freely and
naturally.
lestamille Bi..d Sedan (B. K. 11.1 is
pileemsat sod safe t• take. 'rbereernitly
testa! ter fa Teen., cowipoecd of Pure
111141111.1"iagTwrut.. etrenstibetes West
eteillerit. cures GI...presto. l'elee PI
per SifloWe bottle, Si are* stereo or by
espouses yrressist. sanupie free by vent-
ing liaised Bela t'o.„ %tannin. Ga. !fold
POODe011i. Ky.. by R. M. Waiter& Os,
O. J. Gilbert, Lass areal, A Ilrel a IMO.
Cell or write elflool. mere.
MANICURES
TRIM NAI1t4tW WORKERS IN THE
PACKING HOUSE.
('11k-ago Stock Yards Decidedly A La
mode in Matter of Cleanliness
There. Days.
Ch tempo. Dec . 1 O. —Ma n lc u res at
the Caton stockyards!
The agitation demanding that the
yards be cleaned up had reached this
stage Healthy animate, close inspec-
tion, proper tagging and labeling—
these things have been farts for
weeks White aprons and well wash-
ed bands and faces are facts, too. But
this cleanliness wits not enough.
At the stockyards cleanliness has
come to mews immaculateness, and as
aelesult he of the tersest concerns
has eitailllebed a aranieorlag depart-
ment In their pleat, and their action
I. likely to be fol.:owed by the other
trig concerns
The new department Is for The ben-
efit of the workers who kill pigs, cut
beef, amd-slaughter sheep, and the
girls lobo deems the beef, swine the
eausages sad pack them away in Ons.
Everyose who beadles the meat at
this establishment hes the benefit of
a manicure's reervic.e.
Finger milk that shine In rosy
beauty tee the rule now "back of She
yards." To be unraranieirred is to be
socially ostracised in the dearict to
finite the PRIM extent that the same
causer' would bring &met over on the
Labe Shore drive.
The manicures are decidedly pretty
girls. Two of them in the dried beef
department. Miss Ethel Mercer and
MigS 1)(tri. Milers, have special claims
to Isetit as well as to beentifyiag
1 hey like their work, they may, and
Can manienre as many as fifty-three-
Is at day. although forty is their (meal
otignarx.nt
When the manicures have gone
the rounds of the many thousand ern-
mopes they begin all over again. Of-
fice employes are barred from the
company's manicuring. The meat
beguilers and canners only are cared
for.
INVALID WILL STILL STANDS
Ewing '08ege Arrears irompromIse
With the ilindebein Hetes.
Louisvi.le, Ili., Dec. 10.-- Not-
withstanding the declaim of the su-
preme court declaring luvel'id the
will of WUHAN) H. Hudelson, the
document still stands William H.
Hudelron, for so years a resident of
Clay county. who died in 1905, left
three wills, all practically alike, giv-
ing to Ewing College his fortune of
$125,000. Executor Dittman today
probated the second will, dated July
15, 1903, and Ewing College com-
promised for $25,000 with the Hud-
elson heirs, who have sought in all
the courts since the testator's death
to net the documents aside. This
Pods all, litigation. There are 27
heirs to this estate, no one of whom
was 'eft a dollar of the estate.
TIJAT'S
rough yourself Into a nt of spasm. a
then wander why you don't
If you will only try a nettle of B.
lard'. Horehound Syrup Imur
will be a it'-..'•'. ”--t
positive rill
BroncbItle at
One bottle will , \ • y,t,
ilr112111Pt, ?Se, 60c and ii (1(1
Mold by an erneetats.
For the reel goad old backwilool
navvy, buy Mrs. Austin'si Bnelteharat.
and don't forget the name.
BROTHERS FIGHT
FOR LOVE OF GIRL
One is Killed By Other. Who
Wins Girl,
AIRIrtO./4 Sweetheart Won by tbe
Eider, Who Slain Hits in
Their Basin.
TRAGI•:D1 OM THE TENEMENT
New York, Dec. 10.—In a duel
for the love of a girl Andrew Fran-
rese, aged 18, 49 Ravemeyer street,
Brooklyn, was killed by his brother,
Raesaela Fransese two years his sen-
ior.
Andrew was engaged to marry
Rose Ferrara, a beautiful girl of 15,
who lives neat door to the Franzese
home. Raesaela invited the girl to a
dam... without consulting Andrew,
the girl acquiescisg:
Look. Door of Room.
Before they returned from the ball
she had fallen in rove with Raessela.
They agreed not to speak to Andrew.
about the sudden change of affection,
but it was understood that Rose
would wed Raessela instead of An-
drew.
The girl continued to receive vis-
its from Andrew, but each day she
rent Raemela a warm love letter.
One of the missives canie to An-
drew's hands last night. In anger he
demanded to kilter from Raessela
whs he had stolen his sweetheart.
Raessela gave a sneering reply and
Andrew drew a dagger and told his
brother to arm himself. They were
In their room at the time.
Girl Maalox; Affection.
Raessela calmly walked to the
door, locked it and tossed the key
from the window. Then tiarning to
his brother he drew a tffng knife
from his pocket and coolie: remark-
ed:
"I'm ready. Now try to kill me
(IIIITI.ORK1111
l'aveirite toni. is While's r.t/t-11 VI
to.f one, thc cure for •
t hIldrea's diseases. It t
the worms, but remove.
Mill slime tri weed( In,
m., pie, Its action on the
..uti leaves hun In a 11..10,
Joe Daniel, eturmar. Tenn . -.le, tli,c 1,,
gave one of nis children White Or..4 n
Vertnifuge when the doettee thosix at It
14.(1 colic. anJ fi..dit the Ors. dose the
rt,rld passed :1 worms. •
$..1,1 by all drugsfirts.
Holiday designs li -ehristmaa pa
per napkins for 101 a dozen at Tbr
Sun ()Mee. Suitable to wrap yo-r
Christmas gifts in,
ICAIRLT TO IMOD
And early to rise makes One healthy.
happy and whie—wepecially if you tains
Heriiine before retiring. A positive
cure for eonattpatlem, orniel)sta and
all liver complaints. Mrs. Colurn-
i•la. Tenn.. writes. "I always keep a
emptily of your Recirine
so pleased with the relief it gives In
conatipation and alt livet complaints
that words can't express ray •pprea-
Von
Sold by all druggists.
—Five hundred score cards for
tale at The Sun office—twenty-eve
cents each.
N1f1.1 T"It
W II! 4,,,g IA 1,,rt I, gh.lng w.”11. If
you of Rhentriatism,
use Ballard 1.:niment and you
will be r it A positive cure
for Spra.n.,. Bruiates, f'on-
tract,d bluitcles atm .ct the ills that
flesh Is helr In % M Williams
Navaaots. 'Texas. wi ties "I totve used
Snow Liniment for st, n
It grave the heel of railsfortion I -
WAN P keep it In the house.-





rat AT ilittY3 yrutc Nit
W. W. McPherson, Druggist,
IT ISUP TO YOU
We guarantee our line of Jewelry
tribe equal W the line carried by
any of the large houses. We
save you Twenty per
cent. If you are a conservative
buyer we Invite you to the above
reasonable saving.
Auction Sale
Is a worst kind of fake. We do
not have to auction our goods. We
meet every day with parties having
been faked. Be wise and do not
fall in the trap. Buy your jewelry
from
PARRISH & PARRISH
113 South Third Str••t
ne Sees, Meters,
Just received a new line of up-to-
date triaa goods,
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the  alternating
electric current supelying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply  light. If you
have either a small motor or buzi
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. ::
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers..Why?
First—Btleause it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second- The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed ritrfeetly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" Bo often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE FDRice LIST
iFraternity Building. Both Phones 835
YOUR FIRST  THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
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'1SILENT CONTESTIREFIULES1 Indiana Seemlier and the VicFOR HALL OF FAME
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
By A. CONAN DOYLE,
• 
President in Race.
Timely Warning AgaiustCOPYRIGHT. 1593, le HeRPER a BetorrireS mimic %track. en capital Is
Airpreeiatete
tMllOttl!
-Ou each side of the empty fireplace
was a little green covered armchair,
the one for madame and the other re-
served for the uae of the king. A small
three legged stool between them WAS
heaped with her workbasket dud her
tapestry. On the chair vrhich wee far-
theet from the door, with her back
turned to the light, madame was sit-
ting as the young officer entered. De
Catinat, without having time to notice
details, was simply conscious that be
was in the pregame of a very hand-
some woman and that bar large, pen-
sive eyes were fixed critically UpOU
him and seemed to be reading his
thoughts as they had never beeu read
before.
'I think that I have already seen
you, sir. Have I not:'
"Yes, madame. I have once or twice
bad the houur of attending upon yqp,
though it may not have beeumy good
fortune to address you."
"My life Is so quiet and retired that
I fear that much of what is best anti
worthiest at tip court is uukuowu to
nie. You have served, mousieur?"•
"Yes. madame. lu the Lae lauds,
OD the Rhine and in Canada "
"in Canadtt! Ah! 1Vhat wilder um-
bltiou eould woman have that' to be
a no•niber of that sweet sisterhood
which e Is founded by the holy Marie
de Fluvarnatiou aud the sainted
Jeanne k Ber at Montreal? Auci
doubtless you have had the privilege
also of seeing the holy Bishop Laval?"
"Yes, madame, I have seen Bishop
Laval."
"And I trust that the Sulpiciane still
bold their owe agates' the Jesuits:4'
'1 too- heard, madame, that the
Jesuit* are the stronger at Quebec and
the others at Montreal."
"Amid who is your own director, mon-
sieur T'
De refloat felt that the worst had
conic upon him. -I have none, ma-
dame."
"ale it is too common to dispense
with a director, and yet I know not
how I could guide my steps in the dif-
ficult path which I arbod it It were
Out for Mina, Who is your eorifsessor.
tbs•n?''
"I have need I am of the Reformed
church."
The lady gave a gesture of horror,
and a sudden hardening miaowed itself
in mouth ad eye. eWitat. VA time
court Itself," she cried. "end In the
neighborhood ot the king's ewe per-
"You will find madame." said De
COtiaat sternly, "Oat member% of my
faith have not only stood around the
throne of France, but have even seat-
ed themselves upon it."
"God has for his viva all wise pur-
Wes permitted It. anti none should
know It better than I. whoste grandniece
Theodore d'Aubigny, thU so much to
place a crown upon the head of the
*Shia Henry. But Heury s e y ei were
aliened ere his mid eante, :lad I prey -
ak from my heart I pray-that yours
may be also."
She rose and, throwing herself down
upon the prieetieu, sunk her face In her
heads for some few minutes. A tap
at the door brought the lady back to
this world again, and her devoted at-
toudant answered her summons to so-
"The king Ls in the Hall of Victories,
madame." saki she. "He will be here
In Ave minutes."
"Very well. Stand outside nod let
me know when he cornea. Now, air,
sbrAeoutinued whets they were sione'•
once more. -you gave a note of Ulm to
the king this morning?"
"I did, madame."
"Anak as I goderstaad. Mine. de
Ition= was refused admittanoe to
the t eirerr
"She was, madame."
"Bat she waited for the king in the
passage and wrung from him a prom.
Lee that he would see her today?"
"Yes. madame."
"I would not have you tell me that
which it may seem to you a breach of
your duty to tell. Rut I am fighting
eon' against a terrible foe and for a
great stake. Tell me, then, at what
beer was tbe king to meet the mar-
quise in her room?"
"At 4, madame."
"I thank you. You have done me a
service. and I shall not forget it. Now
you must go, captain. Poise tlinetgli
the other room and so Into the meter
passage. And take this. It is Bore
suet's statement of the Catholic faith.
It has softened the hearts of others
and may yours. Now. adieu',"
De (Satinet passed out throrigh an-
other door, and as he did so be glaneol
back. The lady had her back to him,
and her band OILS raised to the mantel-
piece. At the !extant that he looked
she moved her neck, and be cook} ere
what she was doing. She was pushinet
back the long baud of the clock.
Capentooetepatbeine Ad hardly •vana
Ished 'di-trot-RV the --fine- &Nor before the
other was thrown open by Mlle. Na.
non, and the king entered the room
Mine. de Maintenon rose with a pleas-
ant smile and courteeleil deeply, but
there was, no answering light ewe
her visitor's face, and he threw him-
self down upon the vacant armchair
with a pouting lip anti a frown upon
his forehead
"Nay. now this is • very bad com-
pliment.- she erksd, with the
which she could aesunie wbenevart
was necessary to draw the king from
his blacker humors. "My poor little
dark room ban already cast a shadow
ear _
111111111Wellasesee sees-- !
"Nay; it is Father la Chaise and
tbe bishop of Meaux, who have betio
after me all day like two hounds on a
stag, with talk of my duty and nay
position and my sins, with judgment
and hell fire ever at the cud of their
exhortations."
"And what would they have your
majesty do?"
"Break the prouder which I wade
when I came nixie the throne, and
which my grautlfather made in-fore
me. They wish me to recall the edict
of Nautes, aed drive the Hugueuots
from the thugiloin. You would uut
have me do it, madame?"
"Not If It is to be a grief to tour maj-
esty. Bethink you, tere, that the
can himself libellee their heart*
to better things if he Is so minded,
even as mine was inclined. May you
not leave It In his beetle?"
"On my word," said Louis, brighten-
ing, "It is well put. L shall see if
Father la Chaise can dud au answer
to that. It Is hard to be threatened
with eternal flames because one will
not rule one's kingdom."
-Why should you think of suck
things, sire?' said the lady in her rich.
soothing voice. "What hate you to
fear, you who have been the first eon
of the church?"
"You think that I am safe. thou?
But I have erred and erred deeply.
Too have yourself said as much."
"But that is all over, mire. Who is
there who is without stain? You have
turned sway from tempuitem. Sure-
ly, then, you have earued your forgive-
ness."
"I would that the been were thing
once more. Stir would Mad tee a bet-
ter man."
"I would that she were, sire."
"And she should know that It was
to you that she owed the change. Oh,
Francoise, you are surely my guardian
angel, who has takeu bodily form!
Row can I thank you for what you
bare done for me?" Ile leaned for-
ward and took her hand, but at the
touch a sudden fire sprang Into his
eges, and he would bare passed his
other arm round her had elle nit risen
hurriedly to avoid tbe ezfibrace
"Sire!" said she, with a rigid face
and one firmer upraised.
"Yon are right; yoti are right. Fran'
colic. Sit down, anti 1 will control
myself. But bow is it. Francois', that
you have such a beart of Ice?"
"I would it were so. sire."
"No. But surely no man's love has
ever stirred you! And, yet you have
beim a wife. You did not love this
Searrou?" he persisted. "Ile was old,
I bare beard, and as lame as Immo of
his verses."
"Do not speak lightly of him, sire.
I was grateful to him; I honored him;
I liked him."
"Yon did not love him, Francolser
"At least I did nay duty toward
tem."
"has that nun's heart never yet
been touched by lore. then?"
"Spare me, sire. I beg of your'
"Bet I must ask, for my owu peace
bangs upon your answer."
"Tour words pain me to the soul."
"Have you never. Franeoirie. felt in
your heart some little flicker of the
%re which glows in miner He rose
with Mai hands outstretched, a plesding
monarch, but she, with half turned
bead, still shrank away from him.
"Be assured of one thing, sire." said
she, "that even if 1 loved you as no
IWOODUJI War loved a MAD, yet I *SOW
anther inging from . that windoW on te
the stone terraces beneath than ever
by weed er sign confess as meta es
you."
"And why, Frnaeolse?"
"You hare wasted too much of your
life and of your thoughts upon wren-
an's love. And now, sire, the years
steal as, and the day Is vetoing when
even you will he called upon to give
an amount of your actions and of the
innermost thoughts of your heart. I
would see you spend the time that is
left to you, sire, in !mildew up the
rhamb, la showing a noble example
to your subjects."
The king sank back Into his chair
with a groan. "Forever the same,"
said he. "Why, you are worse than
Father la Chaise acid lloseuet."
"Nay, nay," saki she gayly, with the
toilet tacit in which she never failed.
"I have wearied you when you have
;looped to honor me little room with
rear presence. That fa Indeed ingrat-
itude, and it were a just punishment
if you were to leave we in solitude to-
morrow and so eut off all the light of
my day. And why have you not rid
den today. sire?"
"Pah! it brings me no pleasure.
There was a time WIIN1 llly hiss) was
setieed by time blare of the horn and the
rush of the beefs, bet now It Is all
wearisome to me."
"And hawking too?"
"Yes; I shall hawk no more."




Never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Sa)ve. Its anthem-
tic and heaRng properties prevent
blood poisoning Chas. Oswald, mer-
chant, of Reasselaersville, N. Y..
writes: "It cured Seth Hutch, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck 1 ever saw." Cures Cuts,
Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at all
thuggish.
GENERAL KEIFER'S PRINENCE.
Washington. Dec. la. — Neithei
Vice President Fairbaoks nor Donator
Beveridge wit say anything about the
controversy raging in theiestate with
regard to which favorite iron of Indi-
ana will occupy in effigy the • vacant
niche lu Statuary hall at the capitol
The personal quailficatiotes of Thomas
A. Hendee/its, Gen. George Rogers
Clark, Gen. Lew Wallace. and Oen.
Benjamin Harrision do not amen] to Bi-
na-est them, or if they do neither of
tha Indiana statesman is ettowidg
glens. A wag has suggested that the
niche might appropriately be taken up
by a statue of Senator Beveridge in
his favorite attitude of bending A
lemon to the Fairbanks preoldeutial
boom.
Attackm on Capital.
The tenor of the president's mes-
sage continues to be a source of inter-
est, both inside the capitol and out.
His desire to call a halt on the indes
criminate attacks on all corporate
wealth Is rewarded as timely, APubet
men have noticed with growing Warn
the tendency a the people to ciao
as corrupt every association of men
incorporated for legitimate business
There has been some excuse for 41)*
wave of sentiment in the cases °I
corrupt practices unesethed in severs
quarters, but the unreasoning
In which the American public hat
elected to visit ihe sins of a very few
on the heads of the many will, In
time, precipitate commercial unres.
and result in panic. In the very firs'
rentence of ills message pertaining tc
the question of labor and capital
President Roosevelt said;
:In dealing with both labor an'
capital, with the eitestilons affeettop
both corporations and trades unions
there Is one matter more ir000rtani
to remember than aught e.se, and tha:
Is the infinite loom done by Preach-
ers of mere discontent."
This rebuke, so clearly and firmli
administered, is regarded as one of
the most striking points made in tip
presidential message.
Gen, Keifer,
GOD, J. Warren Keifer, one of tin
picturesque figures on the floor of tits
house, was early on the scene. Togged
out as of old in his black evening
suit with a dusting display of immac-
ulate shirt front, he drew the eyes of
the occupants of the loam' gallery
on the opening day of the seasiott
One woman, wao had been watching
him moving &reread among his col-
:segues, shaking hands here and lean-
ing forward to whisper In the OW of
ilDOther, finally turned to a friend at
hens elbow:
"Who is that IDSS1 in the evening
ruit,—the one with the gray whisk-
ers—bobbing around among the con-
gressmen taking their orders?" ebe
asked.
"Why, that's Congressman Keifer.
of Ohio," said her companion, severe-
ly. "He was once stieeker of the
'totem. Taking orders Indeed! What
put that Idea into your head'?"
"Oh, well, I thought he was --,"
.hie began apologetically. "I really
believed he was a — 0, well, never
mind!"
Sinners would have a lot more fun
If good morphs would let them alone.
Woman is the one problem that
science can never solve.
It takes a woman to do things











Kidney Trouble's Attack !NOWA&




Kidney ills seize young and old
alike--
Quickly come and little warning
give.
Children suffer in their ear:y
years—
Can't control the kidney secre-
t ious.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can't do daily
work.
Robust mea have lame and aching
backs.
Old folks, weak, rheumatic, lame.
Endure distressing urinary Ills.
The cure for man, for woman, or
for child
Is to cure the cause -the kitineym
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys.
Cure all the varied forms of kid-
ney suffering.
Paducah testimony guarantees ev-
ery box.
r 0. Eider, of I set Monroe street,
Paducah, carpenter at the Illinois
Central railroad, says: "A friend of
mine who had procured Doan's Kid-
ney Pills at DuEkils. Kolb dr Co.'s
drug store and used them in his
family recommended theni so highly
that I gave them to a .ittle girl of
ours, 10 y•ars of age. We had given
aer so much medicine for kidney
weakness that she absolutely refus-
id to take aw thing. but finally coax-
ing succeeded Before she completed
the use of Iwo Dozes we stopped gly-
nig her the rennetly as she no longer
•equired it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
'eats. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Rates.
Remember the same Doan's —




lynching represents by just
a loosening of the bands of
Every colored men should realize
'hat the worst enemy of his race is
lhe negro criminal,
It is a sure sign of a bate nature
always to ascribe base motives for
he actions of others.
Cortuptien Is never so
:ommunities where the
tad the agitator bear full
There is nothing so vitally essen-
tial to the welfare of the nation....
es the home life of the overage citi-
zen.
The A.merican people.... witi not
••ubscribe to the doctrines that any
public servant is to be above all crit-
icism. `.
Education superintended by the.
state must seek rather to produce a
hundred good citizens than merely
me scholar.
Next to the negro himself, the man
who can do moat to help the negro is
his white' neighbor who lives near
him.
Let jostle* be both sure and swift,
but let it be justice under the law,
tod not the wild and crooked savag-
ery of a mob,
It is righteousness, and not peace,
which should bind the conscience of
a nation as it should btnd the con-
science of an Individual.
No more short-sighted policy can
he imagined than. in the fancied in-
1€ rest of one class. to prevent the ed-
ucation of another class.
Education must seek to train the
executive powers of young people and
to, confer more real significance upon
the phrase "dignity of labor."
A just war is, in the long run, far
better for a nation's soul than the
most proorperous peace obtained by
arquiescence in wrong or !nineties,.
No man, no woman, can shirk the
primary duties of life, whether for
love of ease and pbeasure or for any
other cause, and retain his or her
self-respect. 4
The man who debauches others to
obtain a high office stands on an evil
eenality of eorruptiowl with the man
who debauches otheri- for financial
profit.
The only other persona whose wel-
fare is as vital as the welfare of the
whole country as is the welfare of the
wage-workers are the Hier' of the
soil--the farmers.
In international rivalry this coun-
try does hot have to fear the competi-
tion of pauper labor as rnueh as it
has to fear the educated labor of spec-
ally Mahood competitors.
The best Amerleanistn Is that which
alms for stability and permaywnee of
piospereue citizenship, rather than ,
laamediate returns on large messes 0
capita).
Willful sterility is, from the stand-
point of the nation, from be stand-
point Of the human race, the one ski
Here are some of the striking sen-
tences in President Roosevelt's mem
-age:
Careless use of the injunctive pra-
t








Inflicts Probably Fatal In-
juries to Young IVoinan. .
firit•ping AVetipori as She Travesnwd
inely rill I, INschargIss iii
Iler Bream'.
MISS LEoNoRA GIBSON MAY DIE
Was Leonora Cil)son, 25 years old,
daughter of Flagman William Gib-
son, residing on Tennessee street at
the Illinois Central railroad cross-
itg, probably fatally shot herseif
Saturday night shortly after 7
o'clock. The girl was carrying a Pis-
tol for protectiou, and accidentally
pulled the trigger articling a bullet
through her left lung. She declares
it to be purely actesental.
Miss Gibson was formerly employ-
ed as an opetatur in the exchange of
the Home Telephone company, but
for three week m has been doing of-
fice work in the oilier of the John-
ston 8r Denker Coal company near
tier home. She carried money is her
left hand and, in her right, which she
held useless her long cloak, *he grasp-
ed the pistol. Mies Gibson was re-
turning trine the grocer) When the
Tentitesee s•retit fill betweea Thir-
teenth avid Fourteenth streets. was
reached, she accidentally discharged
th,t weapon. Her cries attracted at-
tention and 'Grocer Charles Speck
and Mr. arid Mrs. K. M. White ran to
her assistance. Mr. and Mrs. White
Wore on the street en route home.
and Mr. Speck at his grocery at
Thirteenth and Tennessee streets.
Ilse young woman was takes to
Riverside hospital, where Drs. P. H.
Stewart, W. J. limo. I.. L. Smith and
H. 1'. Rivers attended her. The bul-
let entered her lower left breast and
went through the lung coming out
the hack.
The doctors pronounced it proba-
bly fatal, Lad Pollee Judge D. A.
Cross went to Riverside and took
Miss Gibson's dylog statement. She
related the facts briefly as above
told.
The father of Miss (lemon is
about 70 years old and has one Ii'.'
amputated. One year ago he stuff. •
a stroke of paralysis and had
cease work in the Tennessee street
gate tower, where he was employed
by the pilots Central. In July he
sustained a second stroke and since
;hen the aged flagman has been una-
ble to leave his bed. His daughter
was his means of support.
Deadly Serpent Biwa.
Are as common in India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with -us. For
the latter however there is a sure
remedy: Els•etric Bitters: the great
restorative medicine, of which S. A.
Brown, of Bennettsville. 3. C., says:
-1-They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years of suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
liver." Electric Bitters cure chills
and fever, malaria, biliousnesa, tame
back, kidney troubles and bladder
disorders. Sold on guarantee hr al.
druggists. Price 50r,
Only Moving,
Mark Twain tolls this story: When
he was young and *Wiggling a friend
of his met him walking through tite
streets with a cigar box under his
arm. She said to bins:
"Mr. Clemens, whenever I see You
there Is a cigar box under your arm
I am afraiti. you are smoking to
"It isn't that," wild the imperturb-
abbe Mark, "I'm on-ly moving again...
Subscribe tor the Nose
-
for which the pengity is national
death, race death—a sin for which
there is no atonement
Oak Dale Hotel
113rookport, W-
hin Si a Day. bw thing 0 K.




To introduce a new brand of
smoking tubacco we will make a
special price of we per pound
and give tem choice it any ()lir
N() MAN LS STRONUER THAN
HIS STOMACH. •
Let the greatest at ti- hay,
and his muscles would 14.:.Ii.•.,-
Cal strength is di-rim e1 !corn If a
man has illanalcient 10..1 he 'tr.
It he has no heel he dies.
'carted into trutritiou through the sitouz-
itch and bowels. It depend' on the
Strength of the stomach to a 1,•t extent
food eaten is digested and ,sssuaimmted.
People eau die of starvation who have
abundant food to eat. %lien the stomach
and its aesociate organs of digestion and
nutrition do not perform their duty.
Thus Usti stomach is really the vital or-
gan of the body. If the riudnacb is"viesie
the body will be weak also, because it is
uuon the stunisoli beep relies for its
strength. And as the hiely, considered as
• whole, is made up of its several mem-
bers L1111 organs, ei the eersicieces of the
body as a consequence of "%seek" stom-
ach will be distrilaited 'axing the or-
gans whelk compose the body. If the
body is ',seek beettuse it is ill-nourished
that physical weakipiek will be bean] in
all thii ergaes--licart. liver. kaine)s, etc.
'rho liver %ill is, torpid and illactive,
giving roe to ell ionsueea. less of appetite
at-mi. nerves. ivehle or irregular actiou 
,
heart. palpitation. (11.7/1114.,,
backache wed studred distd•StAlaceis and
wealeiles.see.
}Jr, I.ntis Pare, of Quebec. writes: •Por
years after my health I NI; an to fail, thy head
grew dizzy, eyes-banted Int.. and ru) sbonttett
was sore 101 the tone, while eser3 11.114 I
would at would areins to lie heavy like lead
on my stomach. The doctors claimed that
It was •rniestbetic trouble iliac to dvsoepsia,
and prescribed fur use. and a1thoui I 1..4
their powders regularly yet I felt no better.
mi trite advised use to try In. Pierce', toltien
Medkoal Dieeuvery -and •ro taking the Ow-
ter. medieine. She benefit me a bottle and
we soon found that I bcgan to luntrn,c. all
hetet up the trelitnient. I took oil tiesh, mg
stomach became ris quiet, the digestive organs
worked perfectly and I teollUll began to look
like &different person. I can 'icier erase to
be grovetul for what your- medicine has dime
fur Inc and I certainly give It highest braise "
Don't be vrImvilled to it penny -grahliing
dealer into taking inferior suletitutes for
Dr. Pierce's medlcutue recommended to
be "just as good.'
To gain knowledge of yout: own body-
in sh•enees amid health- send for the Pee-
plies Common Sense Medical Ads liar. A
book of 1(1ai pages. Send 21 one -cent
stamps for paper-eovenel, or 31 etamps
for cluth-bound copy. Adsiress Dr. It. V.
Pierce, Ohl Main Street.. liutfalo, N. Y.
E
SDr. w Lamm: Indian
(baton:Lt. Will cart. 1111nd.
Ilkwdot• and Itet,low
"'tits. It 11111,fr 64 the t i tae,..,
allays the it.er tag at . acts
as a jpoultiee, tote ss In tant rr.
lief. Dr. W ili tam...ilea Ian Pile 0. ii t
et 'at Is prepare,' lot Piles and It. h
Ise of to private pert& Every I.ot it
w.srranted. Hy druegistn, by mall ou re
selpt • f price, lib credo and SIAS). WILIIIII‘f
111411( ACT' ISHIC POI1pos. t•i.,•14..4714,.,
Sold by IMIT,Oitt. K4.4b it llo,
isitue ehCelten fit-sr the &ark as
retell is some men fear the light
V:171ans in the plays have to be
awfully bed In order to mttke good
DR. GEORGE MASG.INA.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls promptly attended night and
day. Resider-ice Phone 2915 Old, Of-







Sell on in-qallments and
take oil instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P. Bourquin tuner.
-=--- — -





Leaves Memphis De em-
ber 4 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Cincinnati
and all way points.
. Through rate to Helena.
Vicksburg and Pine Mai,






- - - -
List of new eubscriber.s added by
(tie gnat Tt'Illte‘uev TVII•1410114. Com-
pany today:
34101 - Mrs. Emery, 93,
South tette.
429- -Mechanics and Farmers Sav-
ings Dank, 21,0 Broadway.
495- Stahl, T. J. & Co., First and
Jefferron. •
2995----ilniland, J. D., 915 Trimble.
2996--Glass. Albert, 1211 North
Fourteenth.
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaLY; outside the
city and withiu the county we have
re tittles as many subscribers as the
Indepeodent company. Yet it will
Place a telephone in yonr residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
25e Noes Free party J. orpposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distant* facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty milllott people from your
2213 tiro ad way uthonle.
















Kvaasville and Paducah rte.
lizeele. Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Kean,-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excersion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4 Me Elegant music on the
boat. • Table unsurpassed,
STEAMS:1i DISK FOWLER
(olive* Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sheep, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ezeuelon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cure
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, Or
Given Fowler, City Plum Agent, at
Fowler-Cruinbaugh it Co's Wane.
Both phones No. 33.
iT. LOUIS AND TENN-ESSEN
RIVER PACKWT COMPSNI.
STEAMER MOE
Leese Paducah for Trazoteoese Rivet
Every Wednesday at 4 p. za.
4. W. WRIGHT Masse,
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleat
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges anima eollectelil
by the clerk of the boat
KILL Tsil COUCH
AND °Ulla m O.UNC8 
WiTh Dr. King's
New Discerre.icry
FOR Co°01.LhDcssH'sliV..illd" 50c &$I.00
Free Trial.
Surest ...Ad (au:aces! Cure for all
THROAT ane LUNG TROUB-
L.E13, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop. I
METROPOLIS. ILL
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates P.m Two large sample
'rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located






1311111311. 311-ill Pm, IMBUE
15 States. POSITIONS Secured or rnuno-y RAPUNDED Also teach My
LA.ILh . T.o.Fataloptc s18.. Calle. 111 ,:onel or see41 aca.011 t i;ors •
catalogue.
Henry Mammen, Jr.
hewed ts Third aid Unsay
Book Binding, Bank Work, l',ek•
and T.Ilvesee 1:17rtrir ftori t**,
DR. HOYER
bin 209 Fraternity
Me Plum 331-11 Renews Most tel
&IVAN L. WEIL & CS
CAMPBELL BLOCK
relephettes: Ofilee. Oa; Residents*. 'fa
INSUELANCL
ier






Tonight—charley tirapewin in "The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp."
Twesday—tiel,rge Sidney in ''Busy
Isay's V144161611."
IV edikeydny—Billy Kerma 1111 4 Fa II 101114
NI lam rtis.
Thursday— NI( wi)nsliinur'm Baugh-
. ter."
'Friday—Prank Daniel% in "Sergeant
Brae."
All advance notices of attractions
It the theater are contributions of the
press agents of the attractions, and
Should receive only the consideration,
is such, they deserve.
Charky (kaiwwin Tonight.
Charley Grapewin, who conies to
The Kentucky tonight, is a character
*Median who is said to shine par-
ticularly in his work in the name
part of the new play, "The Awaken-
ing of Mr. Pipp." A big feature of
the production is said to be the es
pecially selected society girls, all of
whom will wear gowns of the latest
fashions and of stunning patterns, a
number of them imported. "The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp" is in three
acts and five scenes tall of which
are carried by the company) and
was written by George Totten Smith
and Mr. Grapewin and It 'Is said to
abound in numerous laugh-provok-
ing situations and climaxes running
through a story of lively interest
from beginning to end. The support-
ing eiompany will be fine and has a
number of prominent players among
them. Miss Anna Chance, a sweet
and demurt.Ingenue, is leading lady
of Mr. Gratiewin's company, and
will enact the role of Mrs. Pipp, a
part in which she has scored success
In other titles and for which she has
been warmly commended. Mr. Grape-
win is ender the management of
Wells, Dunne and Harlan, the well-
known theatrical managers. They
guarantee that the attraction will be
first class In every part. e
George 141thiey.
George Sidney. the funny little
comedian, who has always been a
welcome favorite here, will come to
The Kentucky on Tuesday night. He
will be seen in a new edition of his
last season's success, "Busy lily's
Vacation." it is a rollicking musical
'vire on the same lines as all of the
Sidney shows, but with distinct nov-
elty as the reigning feature. The
scenery is all new, and the costumes
were made from the latest designs.
The cast embraces good talent and a
large proportion of the half hundred
In the organization are vivacious,
dancing and singing girls. In fact it
can well be termed • veritable
"whirl of girls." Many big musical
Anna chaii, with in "Awakening of
Mr. l'ipp," tonight.
nembers and catchy songs are intro-
dared by different members of the
company, Mr. Sidney having several_
new parodies which he will sing. Act
else is laid in the Grand Central sta-
tion, N4' W York City, where "Iszy"
and his friends are about to start on
a vacation. Act two represents
Ocean View, California, .where the
busy one" and his cohorts are en-
Jo s ing thems..lees and incidentally
evolving much fun and laughter.
Billy Kersands.
Billy Kersands' Famous Minstrels,
numbering :35 people, Including La-
eyes Challenge Cornet Band of 20
pieces, will be the attraction at The
Kentucky Wednesday n ght
This attraction, which makes us
ea annual visit, comes this season
heralded as better than ever. The
olio is a large and strong one, con-
sisting of eight very clever castchan-
died hy the following: Alonzo Moore,
magichrif: Maxwell, trick bicycle rid-
er.; li1yNichols. mimic: Campbell
Brbs., the American Comedy Feu,
the Original and Only Billy Ker-
sands, and the famous Alabama
Quartette L. lehnson, hoop roller
and Traielle, human frog.
The after-part, a very clever (el.
edy entitled ."Noncy's Elopement,''




flow in Its Oftb Year, Will be preset:.
'ed at The Kentucky
night.
It is an original







It is a thrilling
land exciting melodrama, dealing
with the mysteries of the revenue
service, and danger and excitement
. of hunting down moonshiners in the
hidden retreats.
Frank Daniels' Visit.
Frank Danie:s will be seen here
on Friday night In his greatest musi-
cal success "Sergeant Brue." This
I 'hat ley Grapes in, in "Ti,.' .evt liken-
ing of Mr. Pipp," at The Ken-
tucky tonight,
is a comedy which achieved enor-
mous popularity in Engiand before it
was brought to this country by Man-
ager Charles Dillingham. In London,
It ran alone for over 400 nights,
playing part of the time at the Strand
theater, and part at the Prince of
Wales. It has since been seen for six
months in Broadway and for long
periods in Boston, Philadelphia. Chi-
cago and other large Ane-rIcan
The rotund Mr. Daniels appears in
the title role, that of an ambitious
London policeman, who unexpected-
ly falls heir to a fortune, providing
he can live up to certain difficult re-
quirements. The enTertainment is
said to abound In humorous situa-
tions, delightful music and clever
songs. The star has. it Is stated, the
assistance of several well known
players, &mai them many favorite




New York, Dec. It may be
stated with the utmost positiveness
that peace offerings have been made
by Mrs. Leslie Carter to David Be-
tsey°, but that these have not elic-
ited the slightest sign of recogni-
tion from the author-manager, and
that there is not the remotest possi-
bility of a reconciliation. ThN an-
nouncement made before my indi-
vidual responsibility, Is called forth
by a number of rumors persistently
circulated during the peat few days
to the effect that Mrs. Carter and
Mr. Belaseo were on the point of re-
pute:1111g their businese—reietions,Louis
Payn, Mrs. Carter's husband, is prac-
tically living at the Lambs club.
It is a remarkably strong organi-
sation that Thomas W. Ryley. has as-
sembled for the American produc-
tion of "The Belle of Mayfair,"
which is the current attraction at
Dely's theater, and which promises
to remain in hIgp favor at this es-
tablishment for some time to come.
This musical piece, by, H. E. Brook-
field and Cosmo Hamilton, with mu-
sic be Leslie Stuart, Is still running
in London at the Vaudiville theatre,
where its career has been unbroken
during the past nine menthe. It
was from the cast of "The Belle of
Mayfair" that Edna May abruptly re-
signed some time ago, owing to the
undue prominence given to Camille
Clifford by the fecal management
when that astute young woman suc-
ceeded in hooking an English noble-
man, For the American representa-
tion of this Work, which may be de-
scribed as a musical farce Mr. Rs-
Icy has engaged a company embrac-
ing Christie MacDonald, Irene Bent-
ley, Bessie Clayton, Vaieska Suratt,
Van Rennesaler Wheeler, Ignacio
Martinette Richard F. Carroll, Jack
Gardner and an unusually large
number of sightly and mliodious cho-
risters.
Eleanor Robson, lei accordance
with her plan of rapidly changing
her program during her all-season
stay at the Liberty theater, on Tues-
day evening made us acquainted with
Clyde Fitch's comedy drama, "The
Girl Who Has Everything," wise e
was played with success last are-
in some of the other large cities.
The "everything" referred to by Mr.
Fitch in his descriptive title is love,'
and the heroine of his. exceedingly
entertaining play has plenty of that
commodity although it is not always
entirely unruffled. In her newest r ,
in this vicinity Miss Robson, if pt)1,-
ble, accentuates the delightful per-
sonal characteristics with whi
tropolltan audiences had alre.i.:
coma familiar through her severe:
characterizations upon our stage.
It had not been the Intention of
the management to revive during
the winter any of the plays of Miss
Robson's earlier career as a star,but
it becomes apparent that this plan
will of necessity be abandoned. The
box office is fairly loaded with re-
quests for a new production of "Mere
ly Mary Ann."
George Broadhurst, who has here-
tofore shone principally as a writer of
exceptionally bright and captivating
comedy, is the author of a sereer•
and striking play produced at •
Savoy theater by Wiliam A. Brad)
and Joseph R. Griamer, under the
title "The Man of the Hour." The
hero is a young man who is picked
up by the members of a politica! ma-
chine and elected to the office of
mayor under the supposition that he
will willingly bend to the wishes of
his Hackers when once In office. But
he proves to be anything but a will-
ing tool to the designing/men who
have placed bins in power, upsetting
their plans to steal a valuable fran-
chise and otherwise asserting his in
dependence. In consequence of this
thee is a fine uproar and a concerted
effort to ruin the young mayor, who.
however, in the end triumphs over all
the influences arrayed against him
and wins hie sentimental battle as
well. The play was fervidly received
on Tuesday evening, and may serve
to break the run ofeill fortune that
haa followed the Savoy with strange
persistency thus far during the sea-
son. In the excellent company play-
ing "The Man of the Hour are George
Fawcett, Frederick Perry, James E.
Wilson, Cleoffrey Stein, Frank Macve
oars, John Flood, M. J. Cody, Lillian
Kemble, Harriet Dellenbaugh, Diva
Marolda and a number of others
worthy of commendation.
In Boston at the Majestic theater,
not long ago a cheap price amuse-
ment structure and not conspicuous-
ly succeasfel at that. Bladche Bates In
"The Girl of the Golden West." Play-
ed to more than 55,0-0.0 on Thanks-
giving Day, and had literally crowded
houses throughout the week.
Charles Klein's newest play, "The I
Daughters of Men," as described at
the outeet In this correspondence, is
not a large sucteees at the New Astor
theater. It is made up of too much
problem and too little drama, so that
it is rather more in the line of an
animated harangue than a stage en-
tertainment.
"The Rose of the Rancho" is clear
ty quite as great a RUCte,R as any of
its predecessors in the altogether ex
traordinary history of the Skeane°
theater.
Warfield's Philadelphia engage-
ment has been so tremendous In
point of receipts as to induce the
management to make a week's ex;
tension, cutting the time off from the
season scheduled at Pitisburiewhere
the theater is small and the takings
must necessarily be somewhat lim-
ited. Warfield's income for the sea-
son will be limited entirely by the
capacity of the playhouses in which
he appears.
Mrs e Flake in "The New York
Idea" Is drawing fine downstairs au-
diences at the Lyric theater. The
balcony and gallery attendance is
rather thin.
Camille D'Arville, in the new com-
ic opera, "The Belle of London
Town," by Stanislaus Stange and Ju
lien Edwards, appears to be makine
Gift Suggestions from the House of Quality
Our Gift suggestions must be essentially practical—they must be
. something which will not only give pleasure Christmas morning but
will last for years---a constant source of satisfaction. In this, our
first holiday announcement, are offered a few of the luxuries and
conveniences. for housekeepers---not trivial things but goods of
quality at prices surprisingly low.
Rochester Argentine Ware
Goods of Quality, will not
Tarnish. Water Pitchers 
2 Quart $3.50
:1 Quart ..... — 4.00
i Lewitt  . . • 5 00
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3 Pieee Tea Set . $7 50
4 l'iree Tea Set $9.00
Yob Will Buy
No Sterling or Silver Plated
ware after investigating these
Sugar Bowls Syrup Stands
Cream Pitchers Soup Turreans
Berry Bowls
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Aluminum, Agate and Nickel Plate. No escap-
ing steam or aroma. Retains all the delicious
aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
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2, 3, 4, 5 and ti pinta. All
copper, nIckle piate, cold
handle and knob.
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House of Quality. Sign of the Big Hatchet.
Both Phones 176.
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a remarkable hit all along the line.
Miss D'Arvitle is one of the most
popular prima donnas who has ever
appeated before the American pub-
lic.
John C. Fisher's newest show,
"Sfameelle Sallie," with Johnny S:a-
Tin and Katie Barry in the leatLi
parts, had a rousing reception at tile
Vew York theatre Monday night.
LEANDER 'RICHARDSON.
Volcanic Islands.
In the southern portion of Berit
gee, about thirteeven nautical me.
northwest from the island of Unities
ha, Iles a group of marl voleal.
lets known as Bogoslof, in B.:
Joanna Bogoelova, St. John, th-
loblan. There are now three of theee,
all of which have risen from the sea,
hot and steaming, within bettor
times. An especial interest attach.
to them Just no from the fact tie,
the third and lifted. of the group ap-
peared at about the time of the great!
earthquake of April lit, 190G. The
possibilty of a connection between the
disturbances at Bogoelof and those
which caused the California earth-
quake is heightened by the fact that
the great earthquake rift, which ex-
tends through the coast range of Cal-
ifornia for a distance of 204 miles,
While the Heart Beats Young
Dolls, Beautiful Dolls
Will always be the ideal gift for little :girls. We are showing one of
the Prettiest and Most Complete_Assortments in Paducah and our
Prices are Very Reasonable.
D. E. WILSON, The Book: and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store
And don't iorget that we handle Albums, Toilet Sets; Military Brushes, Collar
and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Sets, Lampe, Vases, Figures and a
Magnificent Assortment of Holiday Gift Books.
almvollimmolimmommommommomma
throughout its course, the extent of
the lateral movement along the crack
increasing from about two feet in
Monterey county, to about 1Ge4 feet
at Point Arene, where It finally en-
ters the sea. In opposition to this
'view may be placed the improballity
fcd!Ows a direction, which, if produced
northward to Behring Sea, weted
pass near the Island of Boges-
lof. Again this earthquake riff was
largest, and its effects more violent,
where it entered the sea in Mendocino
county than at any other point
that an earthquake rift or fault would
extend so far as from the center of
California to Bering Ses, a destance
of more than 2,000 miles, and'
through such great depths of water
Is Intervene between Point Arena and
Bogoslof.— President David Starr
40•1411111.
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